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BOOKS AND NOTIONS

The Wild West!

Books, Stationery, and School
Requisites for January trade.

Beiing alive to the fact that attrac-
tive lines are needed for the School
Trade, we have added to our aiready
extensive assortment some new and
taking lines of Exercise Books, chief
amiong which is an entirelv new

" Five-Center " with the above title.
W'e shall not attempt to describe

this, but shall send Sample Copy to
the Trade on application.

Our line of import School Sup-
plies was never more complete.

Warwick Bros. & Rutter
Manufacturing and Tf
Importing Stationers, etc. TORONTO, UNT.
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A few lines in TOILET
and MNAN [CU RE CAS-

IBC I 8ES,ALilUMS, DOLLS.Special olives GAMES. -id CUIPS
I and SAUCERS.

SORT UP YOUR STOCK FOR XMAS WEEK.
ALOo A

Special Line of Hockey Sticks
in Boys, Practice, Send for praccs at once.

and Regulation.

H. A. NELSON & SONS,
Toronto and Montreal.

ON1GAN
of the

Book, Statlonery,
Fancy Goods,

Music,

Wall Paper
and

Prlnting Trads.

No. 12

The Importer's Guide. 75c. and $î.oo.
Matte's Interest Tables. at 3 per cent.

;nd at 4 to 1o per cent.; $3.oo per copy.

Oates' Exchange Tables, $2.oo per
copy.

DISCOUNTS TO THE TRADE.

MORTON, PHILLIPS & C0., "'r." P
1755 and 1757 Notre Dame St.,

MONTREAL.

W. H. Bleasdell & Co., 1 FOREIGN POSTAGE STAMPS
DIRECT IMPORTERS.

"Drives " in ail lines..«-mm
TOYS, DOLLS,
METAL, PLUSH and
LEATHER CASES,
FANCY CHINA,
PIPES and SUNDRIES,
DRUGGISTS' SUNDRIES,
MUSICAL GOODS, &c., &c.

74 YORK STREET, TORONTO.

Alex. Pirie & Sons, Ltd.
ABERDEEN, SCOTLAND.

MANUVFACTURERs OF

Papers, Envelopes, Cards, Gummed
and Enamel Box Papers.

FINE PAPERS A SPECIALTY.
To be had of ail Wholesale Stationers. Ask for tbese goods.

FOR COLLECTORS.
We have one of hic largest and finest StOcl% of Foreigni

Postage Staips in the country. We desire to establish
agencies in every cit:, town and village ii the

t'nlited Statesý and Caniada, and wil] suippl%

STATIONERS AND BOOK STORES
Everywhere wit h s)leid aorents, to) be sold o)

LARGE COMMISSION
itil il'articular for •:. stsitm.

Address

Standard Stamp Co.
H. FLACHSKAMM, Manager,

No. 4 Nicholson Place. St. Louis. Mo.

GOOD BOOKS FOR HOLIDAY GIFTS.
EI.EVEN(TH V>i.t-ME NOW RtEA li.

AMERICAN REFORMERS.
A lsiogcratiicai S.n.cs of Twelvo Bruinent leforiners. V.ditoibv Carima
Martysi 1'! bn 1)nahfuorm Six* and Style. wini P~ortraits. iino Ci.t
Neatly bound in Twolv* Volumes P per Voîn.lum, .i.5o.

IH E SERIES.
1 WXN*I>ti.L Piii..iîM The Aritur. DIy Carnon idatyn. 1) 1>. SA p.
Il IIOPIUC GNSICFIC Y. Thoe Fitor. 1yrniNci~i,.m.Df.k.î
lit WiLI t E. Donox: Thu Christian Merchàanlt. ilycarlos Martyn.1)> .

341. pi).
IV. Fur.:.sicg se Doct,wn Tie Cotured Orator 11y Freder1e May lot.

V AuIiA 1 ir.: The E
t nancipator. il: Prut c W. French. 3< pp.

VI. la. S. i. IIowit. Tii. Pliiltiiîthaoli&t tli Un. Y.1 isanborn. 3
7
oipp

V 11. Wg. n... o (àxiuuUcx Tie Atoiltiontit. l9v A. fi. Orsinh. 4S p.
Viii U'iiCkLI. liemixit: Tite 4icbolar lu Pi.tita. Ely, A. Il. Grinche. it3 lie
IN. .10111N. WbuîT.îîcm- The Poetof Frsdorn. B~oa.ea~y3C..
3.*11E.wav lVAuh.i JuCixu. Tit,'.Nbàkospeatr of tb. PuJg.Jt. V% Johin

11i Jouix B Ooait. The. A o&tieoIt Coi WVater. Dy Certes Mirtyn. 1> il
.XII. Somm liîaa%, ,ýî S). H 1Xx. 1h colonel ilinton. [la l're.... i

FUNK & WAGNALLS COMPANY, Publishers
il Riclmond Street West. TORONTO, ONT.

.1
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Dainty Christmas Presents
Wet are ofrnng a CHOICE AND UNIQUE LINE of popular authors in sets.

cloth ar.ads..
Fuit Permias ott,

EaUt Partaa Cam MaIf Peubed Moreoe,
Maut Pea4aa pelibd oit, Puil Petaa lfL

NEW TWO-VOIUrt

Imutation if Christ
Golden Treasury
Milton (Plaradise L.o't'

mlitonî 'Pradise legaincdti
Scott (Lady of the Lake, etc.)
Scoit (Marnion, et%-)
livron (Don Juan. etc )
lyron -Misceellaienis)
Ilurns (Songs)
lturns oS)

Ia(bte Song%

All.i Rîllmsay
Jamîec lIl ngg

Moore
t'entury Sonnets
s5,nnet% of lurope
Cavalier l'acts
lHerrick
Ilulinrnus. 'oemnîs
.\meurnan IIumorous Verse
Wordsworth
I.ongfellow
loc
Whittici

(,oethe
Spensec

liaucer
l'bri-tian u car
lieibert
Keate.
Shelley
(.reat Oder
linrace
Viiior liugo
songs of Beranger
l'.unter l'oets
Womnen Pocet-

imerson
Whitmlan
Coleridge
Southey
\1arlowe
Sh.ikespeare
t cwper
l'ope
SCa Muic

Sydney Ilobell
liora tGmenîiwell

1l1.1n Roten Nuel
1l1n lohn on
lI cAimont and Fletcher

E SETS IN CASE.

Love Letters
Laie Lyrics
Blake
Chatterton
Australian l1allads
Wild IfJe
Hunt and Hood
Praed
Landor
Greek Anthology
Ossian
Miîîor Scottisl Pboets

Malory's llistory of King
Arthur

%lalory's Marvellous Adven.
tures

English Fairy Talcs
Irish Fairy Tales
ileine's Prose
1liine's Travel Sketches
White's Selborne
Mitford's Our Village
Whitman's Specinen Days
Whitnan's Democratic \ istas
Grcat Painters
Great Composers
Seneca's Morals
Annals of Tacitus
Marcus Autelius
Teaching of Epictetus

.ife of Carlyle
Sartor Resartus
Life of Emerson
Emerson's Essays
Life of Goldsmith
Vicar of Wakefield
Life of Charlotte Bronte
Jane Eyre
Life of Burns
Letters of Burn!,

Life of Byron
Letters of lIyron
Lire of Balzac
Ial:ac's Shorter Stories

Life of Longfellow
Longfellow's Prose
LAfe of Sheridan
llays of Sheridan
i.ufe of Thackerav

The Luck of Barry Lyndon
Life of Leigh Hlunt
Essays of Leigli Ilunt
LAre of Johnson
Johnson's E-Snays

Ail above .t POP

SELECTED THREE-VOL. SETS IN CASE.

Wordsworth
Keats
Shelley
Longfellow
Whittier
Emerson
Hogg
Allan Ramsay
Minor Scottish Poets
Shakespe are '
Ben Johnson
Marlowe
Sonnets of this Century.
Sonnets of Europe
American Sonnets
Heine
Goethe
Hugo
Coleridge
Southey
Cowper
Border Ballads
Jacobite Songs
Ossian
Cavalier Puets
Love Lyrics
Herrick
Christian Year
Imitation of Christ
Herbert
American H1umorous Verse
English Humorous Verse
Ballads and Rondeaus
Early English Poetry
Chaucer
Spenser
Horace
Greek Anthology
Landor
Goldsmith
Moore
Irisht Minstrelsy
Women 'oets
Children of Poets
Sea Music
Praed
lunt and Hood
Dobell
Mer edith
Marston
Love Letters
Burns's Songs
Biras's P'oeis
Le of Burns, by Blackie

ULAR PRICES
NE W. J. GoGa Co. 4 Front St.

West.

Scott's Lady of the Lake, etc.
Scott's Marmion, etc.
Life of Scott, by Prof. Yonge

O. W. IIOLMES SET--
Autocrat of the Breakfast

Table
Professor at the Breakfast

Table
Poet at the Breakfast Table

LANDOR SET--
Landor's Imaginary Conver.

sations
Pentameron
Iericles and Aspasia

THREE ENGLISH ESSAY.
ISTS-

Essays of Elia
Essays of Leigh Hunt
Essays of William Hazlitt

THREE CLASSICAL MOR-
ALISTS-

Meditations of Marcus
Aurelius

Teaching of Epictetus
Morals of Seneca

WALDEN SET-
Thoreau's Walden
Thoseau's Week
Thoreau's Selections

FAMOUS LETTERS SET-
Letters of Byron
Letters of Chesterfield
Letters of Burns

LOWELL SET-
My Study Windows
The Englisht Poets
The Biglow 'apers

HEINE SET-
Lite of Heine
itine's Prose
Heine's Travel-Sketches

TIIREE ESSAYISTS-
Essays of Mazzini
Essays of Sainte Beuve
Essays of Montaigne

SCHILLER SET-
Life of Schiller
Maid of Orleans
William Tell

CARLYLE SET-
Life of Carlyle
Satrtor Resaitus
Carlyle's Ceraini Essays

Totyonto
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BOOKS AND NOTIONS
ORGAN OF TIE

Book, News and Statloncry Asso-
ciations of Ganada.

tUbeerIption, $1.00 a Vear lu Aianee.

OFFICE:
No. 10 FRONT ST. EAST, TORONTO.

Montreal Ofce • - t46 St. James St.
E. DKSBARATs. A.ent.

NewYotkOffee. - RoouetTimesluildinbg.
RoY V. SONSaVILLS. Agent.

European Brauch:
Canadian Governmnt Offies,

1r Victoria St.. .ondon. S.W.
R. IAituaxnavs, Agent.

RATES OF ADVERTISING:
One Page .... .. ........... t onth .. $t5
One.lalf Pose ..... ........ .---. " .. 1500
One.Fourth Page ...... .. ..... . 8 50
One Coluiin..,....... ,.......... .o o
IHalf Colamn .. ............... ' oo

- U ¶2uarter colun.........,....... ". -- 3 50
Eighth Coltn. .. 2 o

oePa1e.....................,.2 Monîths. *so0oo
On- c ........... 100 

One Coum ........................ PM'o
HalfColun........................... .... 60 0

uarter Column....-................"..... 36
igbth Column ................... "... il ao
Copy for advertisements must reach this offlce not

liter thant the 23th of tho month for the succeeding
nooth's issue.
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WOMLD'S PAIR PlRIZES.
HE benefit that may be derived by in-
dividual perons or firmis who have
won prires, medals or awards at the

World's Columbian Exhibition, suggests the
idea that all this might be made a mîteans of
bringing a very great deal of special re-
nown to Canada.

The custom in this fair, as in others, will
likely be that these awards wili be sent to
the Dominion Covernment at Ottawa, who
in its turn wili send them to the various Pro-
vincial Legislatures to distribute, one at a
time, as they are received. A prize winner
in this way will not get as nuch credit for
his efforts or expense as he really deserves,
nor will his efforts bring him further reputa-
tion than he can gain by self-advertising.
The benefit therefron will be small either to
him or the country. Again, it will take years
before he can recoup himself for his unusual
trouble and outlay.

It would be a pity. therefore, if the great
efforts that have been put forward by so
many of our people to bring credit to Our
country, should be allowed to pass away
without some action having been taken to
derive the greatest benefit possible out of
what bas been tried and accomplished.

It is proposed, therefore, by many Cana.
dians that the Dominion Government retain
the awards til ail are received. Then in due
lime have a large gathering in Montreai for
the Province of Quebec and the East, and in
Toroîto for Ontario and the West. To these
gatherings invite ail the prire winners, who

may be represented by proxy if they could
not personally be present, when they will
receive with special honor and renown, the
reward they have so well earned.

The occasion could be niade a great ad-
vertisement for Canada, showing the world
in a special ana marked manner, nonths
after the Chicago Fair bas passed away and
when its excitement cannot mar the interest
in our resources and advantages, in a renew.
cd and more effective way.

With patriotic speeches by cloquent men
and extensive preparations made to have
them thoroughly reported in foreign news-
papers, each individual would be well recom-
pensed for what he had donc for himself and
his country, and by the publicity given hin
induce him and others to put forward great-
er efforts at the next worid's fair, to show
ail nations that not only are we a people
financially strong, but that in ail that per-
tains to make a great nation, either in art,
science manufactures, agriculture, horticul-
ture, mining or forestry, educationally, pis.
catorially, or any other way, we are able to
compete and hold our own.

This idea, therefore, is comnended to the
care of the Manufacturers' Association and
the loards ofTrade ofMontreai and Toron.
to, to open up correspondence with the Gov.
ernment to the above end. There are other
associations that would also be glati to join
the above mentioned if they were notified
and asked to assist.

This journal will be pleased ta receive any
suggestions from any of our readers that
will help.

CNRISTMAS.
I sI is the last issue of this journal for
the year 1893, and its ninth volume is
flnished. It is better than the eighth,

and for this we are pleased. The readers of
the journal are more numerous than ever,
and last month's issue, with every page
filled with original news, bas been favorably
commented upon. This month we assume
a new suit of clothes and feel quite proud of
our appearance.

The view taken by our readers mnay be
different, but we hope that your neglect to
read thisjournal as thoroughly as you might
have dont will not disturb your pleasant
Christmas trade. We wish you the pleas-
antest of thoughts as you galber round your
roast turkey and plumb pudding and partake
of your Christmas cheer. The month gives
promise of being hard and cold, and if so
trade should be good in every direction.
With a fair holiday trade and sufficient to
make a feast on the day of "peace and good-
will"-no dealer should fear the stormns of
the coming year.

The old year is fast coming to a close.
Let us leave it with Our old clothes, and go
forward with renewed hope, energy and con-
dence. Let us with an accordant faith,
" Ring out the old, and ring in the new !"

INSOLVENOY L.EGISLATION.

SVEN the printers, bookhinders, and
booksellers, suffer on accotnt of a lack
of an Insolvency Law for the whole

Dominion. The Trade Bulletin gives -
Montreal instance and says :"The first anîd
final dividend by Catmeron, Currie & Co.,
printers and lithographers, has been de-
clared, anounting to two and four-tenths
cents on the dollar on ordinary claims of
$5,230.35, which are payable after Novem-
ber r5th ai the office of the curator, Mr. T.
A. Scott, if no objection het (ded before that
date. It mutst be very discouraging for the
principal creditor to accept only $25.o5 on
his claim of $1,043 95, as well as for others
whose claitms range froi $50 to$467. This
is another instance of how an estate can be
run down under the present lax condition of
our bankruptcy laws. As the law now
stands, there is every incentive to induce
traders afier they have become hopelessly
insolvent to carry on their concerns until
there is littile or nothing left for creditors."

Debtors have no doubt as much right to
protection as creditors. but neitlier shotuld
have nore protection than is just. The man
who goes in debt beyond what lie is able to
pay, is worthy of no consideration whatever ;
and the laws of the country should not ent-
able him to trade on other men's capital,
and then. when lie has had enotgh, offer
them 25 cents on the dollar and force themu to
take that. There is too nuch synpathy
shown for debtors by men whose opinions
are not based on the facts of the case, but
on the fact that they desire to gain the
debtors' good will. There are certain odd
cases where good miien may through misfor-
tune fail, but these cases are only one in a
hundred. and the law bas no right to take
notice of thetm.

The chattel mortgage is a disgrace to On-
tario. It gives one creditor a preference,
just as much as the preference assignmîent
does in the maritime provinces. The Insol.
vency law as it stands in each of the pro.
vinces. with perhaps the exception of Que.
bec, is the most imperfect macliinery that
could be iiagined. The resuls are as un-
just as the decisions of a Tanmany Judge on
a party case. The laws on insolvency and
hankruptcy are a disgrace to Canada and ta
the provinces in which they have been pro-
mulgated. A national act is badly needed.

To-day Ontario --the banner province-
bas legislation whicht leaves creditor or
debtor as muchi redress as it did one hun-
dred years ago. To-day commnon law assign.
inents rule, and all the legislation of the last
50 years lias been thrown ont by the courts.
To-day every creditor who can get a jndg-
ment and an execution in the hands of a
sheriff before assigrnent gets his claim in
futll with costs. Thus the creditor who
*" stands in " with the debtor wli be the mian
who gets his moncy-the rest will gel noth-
ing. Scli a state of afairs might do in the
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seventeenth and eighteenth centuries, but si
is not fitted for ie nincteenth, much test for
the twentieth. whiih we air now fast ap.
proaching.

Ontario's laws on this siubjcct havu beei
declared ultra vires hy dit Court of Appeal
- the highet couri mn %i province. They
were ultra %ires Ie'cause the subject of
"lankruptcy and Insovenc y" waa reserved
ta the Dominion Gnernment by Sec. t,
Il. N A. Act, iw8Ç Every student of the
Canadian Constitution m' famlmar with the
distmibution of powcrs Ietn een the D>ominion

'arlhanment and the Provin ial l'arliaments.
The loimmon 'arlmanient was given certain
subjett on which it ( ould legislate, And even
mf it dmd not legislate on these subjccts no
l'roinmcial 'arhamient eould do sa. ln the
t'nited States mt is different, for there aci
state il .tllowcd to legislate until Congress
%ee% lit to do sn liait a% was recently
argued. it is not piw%%ble to hold that, if the
Dominion Pamanent loe not exercise the
exclusive inrsdiction assigned to it, the P'ro
vinet-il l'arlhamient, mnay infrnge on that
turisdirtion lowete inconvenient the ab-
icn- c of valhcd legmlation miay be.

Any person wishing to mnestigate this
mîatter for hmimself im referred ta Chief Justice
Galt'b decision mn Ui'nion liank vs. Neville,
2 a 0 R t;2 ;lie decision of the Court of

Appeal In i. R 01i. xx (June, 1893). un
referen e to themi of sec. oj rf R. S. ) , c.
1:4. where ihey declare tis to be ultra vises
of the lrovince on bankrmptc> and insol-
vcncv ; and . more recent decision of the
tintano Commt of Appeal in Breithaupt
Le-ither to s. M.îrr.

W'a Xt 'inad, mned, .i nation.l law.
I eli provinte% cannot legosiate on tibis sub-

je.t for latk of legal power. The Dommion
(;overmeimint alone (an ch.nge the debtors
anl t redmtor fron barbarians tm tmvimhmed

i)emng'..

A WONDERFUL MONTH.NOVEMltEl& has been a wonderful
month mli regamd to book pubbshing
both at home and abn ad Reviews

of seveial nmost important Canadian books
smil be fomnd in this issue. These reviews
are publshed for the purpose of informing
site booksellers and bookbuyers of Canada
exartly as ta the nature of each book pre.
sened by the publishiers,.ind to fumnish them
with as much infnomation as will be needed
in selUng the books. Tivre is one book-
seller mn (anmada who. eiery evening, may
be been going homie fromi lits stoe with an
aimoful of books with wmhich hc desies ta
famiiarre hmmself se alita hc may use his
knowiedge mn makmng sales. A book review
gives thtis knowledge in brief fori, and also
eniables retailers to advertise these goods in
a prmper manner, by using the mnformation
therem contamned mn writng the advertise.
ments. The genumie bookseller wili there.
nre ume these reviews ta he best advantage.

MEOHANICS IN8TITUT8s.COMMENCING with this month,
llnoKs ANI, NorioNs will be sent ta
aill te Mechanics institutes, Public

Librarics, ligli Schiool and Collegiate In.
stitute Libraries in Canada, in oder ta fmr-
nsh theni with knowledge of aU tht new
books that are published This journal con-
tains from mmonth ta mmonth the only full and
accurate record of the books published in
Canada, or of those whiclh are of vital im.
portance ta Canadians. This being sa, it is
essential that every large book buyer in
Canada should receive t, and ta this end it
is desirable that every person who is at all
mnterested in the advancemient of Canadian
literature and the dissemination of Canadian
books should aid the publisiers in having
the raper introduced wherever il can do
good. Suggestions as to means for increas-
mng the circulation and usefulness ofthe jour-
nal will be thankfully reccived. It is desirable
also that the circulation should be as large
as possible before February, when a special
number-will be issued containing a catalogue
of all the cu rent books published in or con-
cerning Canada.

TIPS.T 1', FORUM is now 25 cents instead
of ýo cents. The trade pice bas been
redumced to 19 cents. Unsold copies

returnable within 90 days after publication.
The yearly subscription price is $3 and
trade prmce $25o. Ail tibs with an undimin-
ished size.

* *
Robt. G Ingersoll is answered mn a book

by Llhan. entitled " The Guardian Angel.'
hlie ideal Pub. Co. of Albany are the pub.

imilicni.
* e

'lie Sketch, the new illustrated 48 page
weekly issued from the office of the illus-
trated London News, wili be supplied at t i
-ents per copy ta aie trade. This will re-
duce the retail price from 2o cents to 15
cents.

'lhe Cosmioplitan retail price is now s3
cents, with an increase of trade profit from
3 ta 4 cents. News companies price is now
i i cents. This is ta avoid the awkward
making of change entailed when the price
was 13 cents.

* *
Beginning with the Thanksgivmng numiber,

No. .46. issued November 25, the New York
L.edger will be uncut, and fully returnable if
returned tncut; the price ta the trade will be
3 t4 cents nstead of 3 cents The Thanks.
giving number will be a 24-page paper with
beautiful illustrated caver.

The Christmas Star has been selling in
Toronto for 75 cents, as dealers have ta pay
43 cents net. They then refue to seli for
50 cents The sanie difficulty prevails as ta
the Star Almxanac, the dealers complaininmg

that the trade price-2o cents-leaves no
margin for them at ail. They are much dis.
contented at the prices charged by Graham
& Co. for their publications. They point ta
the Canadian Aimmanac vhich retails ait 20
cents and which is givei for 14 cents less 5
pier cent. cash discount. In the meantime
Grahami & Co. are having a big sale for their
publications, simply because they are most
carefully advertised.

FERGUSON d O.'8 FAI5.UMM.

AST spring it was announced in this
journal that Fergunson & Co. book-
sellers, Winnipeg, Manitoba, had

arranged with their creditors for an ex-
tension, the arrangement being that the
payments should extend over twelve months,
one-twelfth being paid ionthly. Only two
of these were met, however, before the firmi
failed. The following statement was issued
on November 13th :

a tAI.raTS.
tnion lank .......... .............. é ri 99 os

Trado LUabilities................... 11749 s0
Ren and salarios..... ........ 727 67

Total ..................... t.468 95

'roceds of sale by the bank...... o 33
Accounts. tood .................. :.19 47

Totl.............$a,950 o

a.os ain mnechandise as per uale re
union Bank .... .............$1r.97- 6C

Los. accounts uncollectable . Ç.go o4

Total ..... . ............... $17,>; 67
Winnlipo. Nov, m3th.1mq.

Owing ta the fact that the business was
the property of H. L. Ferguson, deceased,
the manager. John B. Ferguson, had &orne
difficulty in making an assignment, and
consequently the Union Bank seized the
assets and sold it so as ta realize enough ta
liquidate ils claim of $11,992.o8. These
were bought in by the Ferguson Co.. of
which John B. Ferguson is the leadingman,
and their sale is now being rapidly pusbed
at slaughter prices.

Mr. Ferguson is now arranging a com-
promise with the creditors of Ferguson &
Co. ai i ;c. on the dollar. MNr. Ferguson
says that he bas a friend who is willing ta
assist him in getting on his feet again, and
if the compromise is agreed ta he will con-
tinue business.

The Ferguson Co. have got a cheap stock
through the sale re the Union Bank. They
gat stock ta the value of $22,838.16 for S:o,-
860.53, or ai 48c. on the dollar.

Mr. Ferguson has a poor record. At one
aime he las in business in Vinnipeg under
the name of IPatsons & Ferguson." He
left there and went ta Victoria, where he
opened up a big stock and established branch
stores in the other British Columbia cities,
and attempted ta do tht whole trade of the
province. He was unsuccessful, as those
whom he owed nioney ta soon found out
Then he came back ta Winnipeg, and bis
career there bas been et forth above.
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OOOKOIONO&Eo8 AND THr TrAtiepF.

-E current isssue of the organ of the
Canadian printing trade," Printerand
Publisher," has a long article on the

tariffand its relation to the trate. We quote
the closing paragraphs :-

But these are not ail the causes of our
'progress and poverty.' One of the greatest
of ail causes has been the tact that the Gov-
ernment has taxed the foreign finished pro-
duct of these trades much less than the for-
eign raw material. That is, the tariff places
a higher tax on raw material than it dots on
the completed book. The plain tact is that
the printing, aud publishing tractes, have
been discouraged instead of encouraged.
Between 3o and 33 per cent. has been placed
on the raw material they use, but the finish-
ed product fram foreign offices cames in at
15 per cent. Again and again the Govern-
ment bas beon asked ta move in the matter ;
and ail the trade bas got is a pleasant hand-
shake and a corteous bow. It is about
time that Canadian printers and publishers
cease<t te ask favors, and demanded justice ;
it is time they ceased fawning, and stood
upon their rights as men and as citizens.

Examine this list -
Type. ...... 2o per cent.
Leather, ...... 23
Printers' Furniture, etc., --30 to 33
Printing presses, ...... 0
Folding inachines. .
Iaper cuttets, .o
Printing ink. ...... 130
Wvire, .... 2.% "
Paper. to 3 )j
Enanielledcloth.
Papcr, glaaed. marbledt

or embossed, ......
Cardboard. ...... 35

These are examplcs of the tax on raw pro-
duce used by printers. If the bookbinder
needs leather he pays :5 per cent. duty, but
if the glove manufacturer needs leather he
gets it at ta pet cent. Is this justice ?
When the piano maker, wire tope maker,
card, clothing and needle maker, shoemaker,
leathier belting maker, or corset maker, needs
wire he gels it in fret, but the bookbinder
pays his 25 per cent duty.

iere is another table te make this latter
argument clear:

Glove manufacturer
Piano ......
Wire tope "-
Card clothing manlfact,vr
tioot and %hoc
t.eather belting
Corset
Bookbinders"

pays on Raw Proteccdon
Product. N. Prod't.

to per cent. 33 per cent.
o 25
o 25
o 23

S 25 "

o " 33 "
25 15 -

That is, ail the above manufacturers have
25 per cent. protection, whilte the bookbind-
er in the matter of wire, for example, bas te
per cent less than nothing. Even a Texas
justice of the peacecould see the injustice in
such a set of circunstances os that.

To go inta ail the details of the tariff rates
and the injustice caused ta these allied
trades would be tedious and would require
too much space. The one or two examples

given will show that something must be
done, not as a favor but as a -right. The
duties must be reduced and rcadjusted. The
duty on books cannot be increased or it
would be a tax on knowledge ; this the
printers and bookbinders recognie is not
desirabl.. What can be done is ta lower
the duty on the raw materials used! in the
manufacture of books or used n the prmting
establishments.

No doubt every class of industry will
make its representations ta the Government
and the latter will find that they have muct
conflicting testimony te estimate. Neverthe-
less they would do well ta remenber that
the bookbinders have been tellng the sanie
tale of injustice for years withotut a varia-
lion, and il bears on ils face the stamp of
reliability.

GRANT ALLEN'S LATEST BOOK.

LTHOUGH that Canadian author,
Grant Allen, is a literary exile froin
his native land, his books still re-

ceive a warm welcome from the Canadian
reading public. " Michael's Crag " is the
title of a book which is startlingly eccentric
in ils appearance, each page having one or
two small black-and-white illustrations.
Like " Blond Royal," il contains a character
who believed he was something more than
he reallv was ; unlike the former book, il is
net designed te teach a great truth.
Michael's Crag is off the coast of Cornwall,
near Lizard Point and within the view of
Land's End. 'le description cf the Corn-
ish sea coast, with ils majestic seipentine
rocks, worn into peculiar forins and shapes,
is very interesting and full of color , ai thie
same time il is rendered doubly impressive
by the smnall but inuititudinous silhouette
illustrations. mr. Trevennack is a civil sur-
vant, slightly insane, and who believes that
he is the celebrated archangel St. Michael,
and that ho bas als a devil ta conquer.
His wife bears with him pationtly, and con
trois him se that he conceals his secret for
the sake of his daughter Cleer. who is en-
gaged ta a young but impecunious engincer.
loverty and want of a permanent situation
prevent Eustace Le Neve from claiming his
bride until Walter Tyrrel, a Cornish land-
lord, who bas been lite innocent cause of
some of the Trevennacks' misfortunes, buys
his engineer friend a way to success. The
talc is ndeed an interesting one up te the
last moment, when the insane man ends his
life whilte spreading bis inaginary archangel
wngs in a fight with a de% il. Domestic
life, the cruel taie te which circumtstances
sometimes condemn a man, the unexplain-
able contradictions of modern methods of
society and business, the characteristics of
insanity-these are the topics which the
author bas treated in an artistic way and mn
language that is graceful, dignified and forci-
ble. The careful finish of the novel leaves
nothing te be desircd-in a book which is

designed te while away a leisure hour. Cloth
extra, gilt top, price ene dollar : Ranci, Mic•
Nally & Co., Chicago.

THE OANADIAN ALMANAO.

O name is better known than that of
"The Canadian Alnanac," and this
standard publication has coue to our

table once more showng signs of careful
remsodelhng and of thouightful takng addi-
tions. lle letter-press and the paper are
intich better thian are coinionly used in an
almanac, and the whole appearance is very
creditable te thte publishers.

A iost ingenious " detail" is the way in
which the index is ho ble found. The word
"index" is printed across the corner of page
oine, and when the corners of the preceding
pages are cul off this shows clcarly before
the book is opened, and by mnerely pttting
the thumb on this spot before opening the
book, the index can be fotund without further
trouble. Thuis a certain ainount of worry
will be obv:ated, and the modern business
man wants to waste as lhttle lte as possi-
ble.

The trade scein te have gisen The Cana.
dian Almanac an extra chance this year,
owing to the fact that the margin allowed tu
the retailer is very reasonable and an incen-
tive to hiin te d his best with this publica-
tion.

GOLDWIN SMITH'S FORTHOOMING
9300K.

OLDWIN SMlTI'S history of the
United States sold well in Canada,
sold even to an extent that surprised

the pibbshe:s. le has another book ready
for publication whict should find a greater
demndanchartn rte picvious one. The title
will be " Essays on Questions of the Day,
lPolhtical and Social," anicontans chapters
on " Social and Industrial Revolution,"

ITe Irish Question," " Prohibition mi
Canada and the 'nited States," " The
Empire," " Women Suffrage," etc.

Titis lst of contents show that the 'ro-
fesser is aiming ai producing a poptlar
book., ont that wili be discussed hy every
social and poitcal thmnker of the age-great
or smrail. ie bas the style which captivates
and plcases the readcr, cnd with a popilar
subject, he should command popular favor.

Tht book will be published simultaneoisly
in New Vork by Macmillan & Co., and To.
rcnto by the Copp, Clark Company, Limited.

The dry goods clerk dots net always
readily adapt herself to ite t.hanged condi-
tions. A gentleman cnteretd a well-known
dry goods book store on King street and
gravely asked for " The Poisoned (uimprop,
or, the Candy Woman s Revenge," and was
as gravely nformned by the young lady clerk
tilat they had net a copy mn stock. It may
have been n a similar store that a lady,
askîng for a scrap book, was handed a copy
of Milton's *' Prize Fgghts."

-.....
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A NAND8OM9 VOLUME.T IE preface to ane of the most hand.
saine volumesever publislhed n Cana-
da opens witl thcse wonis . " While

the nations of the old world, and thre new, are
celebratng tle çhovery of Ainerica, a rest-
dent of I.achine nay be justified in paying
his tribute tn thie nemary of those who

founded and fustered the %ettltilent of Lake
St. Lous, especially tl one who was not only
the father of L.arlhmie, but the pioncer of the
States of Iio, alichigan and Illnois- Rob.
ett Cavaiaer de la Salle. liere on the banks
of the St. Lawrence ti lis Seigniory at St.
Sulpice, the great explorer dwelt until, meit.
ed by the miarveloustairs of the Iroquois ln-
diais. lie conceived the idei of a passage by
land to China and Japan. This project be
was destined neveî to carryout; but he pene-
tinted the fai wes t to Ite moath io the Mis.
sîssippi, leaving bchind limn on lis route the
foundation, of posts ta become at a later
perad great centres of trade and commerce.

Th:i volumae is entitled " Lake St. Joseph,
Ol and New, illustrated, and Cav.ilier de
la Salî," an l is wntten by one of the bright-
est neribers of the Quebec bar, Desire Gi-
rouard. who is a member of the Historical
Society ti Montreal anI a menber of the
lnise of Commons for jacques-Cartier

tuflunty. H liait previously written thrce
p.imphîlalets on the history of Lacthine in the
I reich language. lie ha, now written for
the Eiglih population, this bock beîing
ti.anslattd mto Englsih by lDesire Il. Girou.
aid.

Lain ue, as is well known, is situated on
the south side ti the lsland of Montreal, a
few miles west of the city of Montreal. Lake
St. l.atis is siiply an expansion of the St.
I.awrentie, soaewhat wet ofthe point where

I-achine overlooks this maajestic river.
The book opens w ith a listoi y of the varn-

ouas persons who first visited L.achine- Jac.
<uaes Cartier, Samuel de Champlain, l'aual
Chomedey de Ma:ssoncuve anti La Salle.
Although the firt thiree visted this part of
aslanad, it was La Salle w% li, In i(6, laid the
foundation of this tlourishing town. l'e
picture given of Fort Remy, as Lachine was
t malled ii (-S.i. shows the Ordinary pah'sadcd
encloure and rude huts which formed the
nucleus of each French vill.ige which giew
up an thoe storny tintes tif Indian vatiare.
warf.are. The boouk with it i,umerous illur-
tiatiors siows tht thanges two centuries
have w raught. and the beauitiful tuildings
whch are now to be found in the town of
Lachine and along the northern shore of
Lake St 1.outs.

Ile haitornal faits collected between
these toveis shows how piînstaking the
auther hias been. and one as led ta uash thiat
e.ci hatri c spot i Canada had a GIrnuard
to esCerse patent researca for an account
of its e.arly history. Tht work is one which

must necessarily endure so long as the is-
land of Montreal is inhabited by descend-
ants of its present occupants.

As a specimen of printer's art, the book is
a sort o surprise. The heavy paper used
iiparts a rich elegance to it. and the title
page gives the information that it was made
by the Canada Paper Co. The type is about
twice the ordinary sire. giving the letterpress
a handsone appearance. Over one hun-
dred full page photo-engravings and half-
tones brighton its pages. Taken altogether
it surpasses anything of the kind ever issued
froin a Canadian press. [t is printed by
Poirier, lIessette & Co., and published by
the atthor.

MIS' NARMIS WOMKS.

ROMANTIC ROMANCE" is
the title of a second novel from
the facile pen of Carry J. Harris,

of Wolfville, N.S. This Canadian auther is
as yet little known outside of her own prov-
i•ice, but she deserves a more national repu.
tation. She bas written nothing which can
be called remarkable, but she writes with an
appreciation of what is good and noble in
life. and with a stem disapproval of every-
thing that savors of hypocrisy. Her first
novel was published in î89i, and was en-
titled " Mr. Perkins of Nova Scotia." This
book related the adventures of a would-be
aristocrat from Nova Scotia who went
abroad ta cultivate the acquaintance of the
aristocrats of Europe. His self-conceit and
lack of conmon sense led him into many
difliculties, but those served ta bring home a
much wiser man. The plot is good but the
situations lack development, and the whole
novel possesses too much action ; yet it con.
tams a good deal of common sense. Her lat-
est book, " A Roinantic Romance," is a love
story pure and simple. The heroine is a mod-
ern Evangeline fron Grand Pre, whose
youthful lover goes ta New York te win his
fortune. Here he marries for wealth and sor-
rows afîerward. The heroine tries to cover
lier wounded heart with a Boston education.
liere she meets a noble man, who falls in
love with the maiden from the land of Long.
fellow's Ev.geline; she marries him, but in
two years is a widow. The auther then, by
a chan oi happy circu:nstances, re-unites
the two lovers of by.gone days. This book
shows Ialss liarris to be keenly awake ta
the higher feelings of ber sex, and also to
their weaknesses ; and she brings these out
ina aist striking, yet truthful, display. She
exhibits more power and depth of feeling
thian in lier former tale, and, while not hav.
ing produced what may be called a deep
book, she bas contibuted to our sparse fic-
tion a stor) which is worth reading and
which leaves a pleasant impression. Miss
Harns has another book almost ready for
pnblication, and at is to he hoped that she
will give it to some large publishing house
in Montreal or Toronto. so that ber pro.

vincial fame may become a national one.
Canada has too little fiction to be able to
spurn even the humblest of her aspirants for
literary fame.

SIR WM. DAWSON'S LATE8T
WORK.

66 ALIENT Points in the Science of
the Earth " is the title of a recently
published book 'y that veteran

Canadian author and scientist, Sir J. W.
Dawson. It is an octavo volume of Soc
pages prefaced with the following sentence,
which gives a fairly accurate forecast of its
contents and object : " The present work
contains muach that is new and much in cor-
rection and amplification of that which is
old ; and is intended as a closing deliver-
ance on some of the more important ques.
tions of geology, on the part of a veteran
worker, conversant in his younger days
with those giants of the generation, who in
the heroic age of geological science piled up
the mouitains on which it is now the privi-
lege of their successors to stand.

It comprises eighteen chapters, each dedi-
cated to some prominent co-worker and
author, and dealing with different though
kindred topics.

The work is really a compilation of some
of the best monographs ever publishaed by
him, aIl having been revised and arranged
in a more or less connected nanner, and
written in Sir William's faultless style, whiclh
makes it vety interesting to any popular
science reader, while not devoid of the dis-
cussion of weightier problems which will
make it of value to the scientist. It un-
doubtedly represents the results and deduc.
tions of some of his best scientific work.
There are also forty-six engravings illus-
trating the more important points.

The first chapter deals with world mak-
ing, and in a way which will arouse thought
and induce study on the part of the reader.
The conclusion of the chapter is worth
quoring: " Let us sum up in a word. In
human history we are dealing with the short
lives and limited plans of man. In the mak-
ing of worlds we are conversant with the
plans of a Creator with whom one day is as
a thousand years, and a thousand years as
one day. We must not measure such things
by our microscopic suc of time. Nor
should we fail to see that short though the
ages of the earth are, they are parts of a
continuous plan, and of a plan probably
reaching in space and time immeasurably
beyond our earth. When we trace the long
history from incandescent fore-mist to a
finished éarth. and vast ages occupied by
the dynasties of a plane and animal life, we
sec not nerely a anighty maze, an almost
endless procession of changes, but that all
ofthese were related to one another by a
chain of causes and effects leading onward
to greater variety and conplexity, while te-
taining throughout the traces of the means
employed. The old rocks and the ancient
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lines of folding and the perished forms of
life are not merely a scafiolding set up ta be
thrown down, but the foundation stones of a
great and symmetrical structure. Is it yet
completed? Who can tell ? The earth may
still be young, and infinite ages of a better
history may lie before it."

He next discusses the "Imperfection of
the geological record," and instances several
cases of how in the mot unexpected manner
the gaps hive been, and are being, filled up
not only by professional geologists but as
by amateurs. The history of the North At.
lantic is graphically described in the fourth
chapter. and in his revised address, when
president, ta the British Association at its
meeting in Birmingham in 1866.

In the next two chapters we are introduced
to some iof his more important work ; that
which brought hini first proninently before
the scientific world in the carlier part of his
career, and about which so many scientific
battles have been fought. With unusual
eloquence he tells the history of the discov-
ery, and gives a description of that nnw
famous fossil " Enzoon Canadense," indi-
cating the dawn of animal life. He then
proceeds ta give us its probable relations ta
other forms of animal life, the manner of its
mineralization and preservation, its micro-
scopical chara:ters, the part it played in the
building of our great beds of Laurentian
himestones, its probable origin, and final
disappearance throrigh altered environment
from the fauna of later periods. This chap-
ter will well repay perusal by ail those inter.
ested in scientific research. It may be here
stated that several paleontologists have de-
nied this fossil a place in the extinct animal
kingdom, and claim that it is of minerai
origin. If it is clearly proved ta be of ani-
mal origin it represents one of the oldest, if
net the oldest, forn of organic remains
known.

In the next chapter, which treats of the
apparition and succession of animal forms,
evidence is adduced from paleontology
against the Darwinian theory of develop-
ment, and after citing a great many in-
stances, he suins up at the close of the
chapter his views in regard ta the origini of
species, the modification and succession of
forms, the extinction of sonie and the con.
tinuation of others, the periodicity of groups
and the probable causes.

This is of great interest ta the present
school of scientists, as we have what are
practically the final conclusions of one be-
longing ta wlat night be called the Old
School, brought up with the deep.rooted
conviction that ail things arc of Divine
origin, and adhering tenaciously ta it
throughout, embodying with caution and
where necessary into hib belief those princi-
pIes of the latter school which are consistent
with his conception of development and with
revelation.

Chapters follow on such subjects as
'The origin and destruction of plants in

geological times ;" " I'redetermination mn
nature ;" " Great Ice Age ;" "Distribution
of plants and animais."

Secing that Sir William believes in a
Divine being, and this belief is a breathing,
living one, his book should find all the
greater appreciation among the readers of
his own country. He is one of our most
carefully read authors, and certainly his
works deserve ail the attention which they
have received.

The work is published by W. Drysdale &
Co., Montreal. Cloth, 02.

CAPED BETON ILLUSTRATKD.

ITLES are net always indications of
contents, and a book ta be issued on
December :8th is not wholly explain.

ed by its title. 'Cape Breton Illustrated "
is a beautifully bound and handsomely il-
lustrated volume, while its contents treat of
subjects far more reaching than its title pre.
sages. The writer has been privileged in
reading some of the chapters and has been
deeply impresaed with the trenchent man-
ner in which the author has treated the con-
temporaneous history of this histolical is-
land. The opening chapter deals with
" The English Puritan " in a most interesting
and critical manner, and thus paves the way
for the chapter on " The American Puritan,"
or the type of the founders of Ner England.
The third and fourth chapters are also in-
troductory, dealing with "The l3riton as an
Organizer and a Colonist,' and "The
Frenchman as a Missionary and a Colonist."
These show exactly the differences between
the two most important races whilh engag-
ed in the task of colonizing the North Amer-
ican continent. Then follow several chap.
ters on Cape Breton more particularly, but
treating of the general history of the periods
of the first and second seiges of Louisburg.

Nearly half a hundred well executed
engravingo, add charn ta the book.
The wonderful scenery of this picturesque
island is too little known among Canadians
who think aIl the beauties of the world of
nature are ta be found in foreign countries.
Canadians generally scem ta despise the
education of the United States because it
teaches the geography and history of that
country ta the nmost exclusion of that of
the rest of the world. But if greater nar-
rowness of a similar kind obtained in Cana-
da, its people would now more of the beau-
ties of their own land. both as regards its
natural scenery, its instructive history, its
rapidly developing literature and its unique
political and financial institutions

Every bookseller, who is a bookseller,
will find - Cape Breton Illustrated," by John
M. Gow, a handsome book for a holiday
gift. It will be issued in cloth, 423 pages,
$3, and a larger sized volume printed on
better paper and bound in full morocco, gult
edges, will sell at 55. William Briggs, To-
ronto, is the publisher.

MISTORY OF UPPER CANADA
OOLLEGE.

HISTORY of Upper Canada Col-
lege, Toronto, from 1829 ta 1892 has
been compiled and edited by Caorge

Dickson, M.A., and G. Mercer Adams, and
published by Rowsell & Hutchnson of To-
ronto. This is a volume of considerable his.
toric usefulness as well as of thrilling inter-
est to the eight thousand students who have
at var'-us tiies received training therein.
The man of business, amnidst aIl his cares
and worrics, looks back ta his college days
with a wannî interest even when the hair is
silverecd by age and when life has given him
a riper education. The schools of Canada
are its strength. In thei are grown free-
dom, manliness and the strength of know.
ledge and of educational training. To-day
there are many men whn I fcel a nattural
ptide in the history of an istitution which,
perhaps, more than any other in the counti y,
has been instrumental, nat only in training
the mind and moulding the character, but in
sensibly influencing the manners of genera.
tians of public men mn Canada in alnost
every path of life." This college was found-
ed in 1826 by Sir John Colborne, and ever
since has been an institution froin which
many young men have gone forth with am-
bitions roused and heart made strong for the
noble struggles of life. Because Upper
Canada College lias done good work it ail.
peals strongly ta every lover of educational
institutions, and its history is useftul in show-
ing how the Canadian systemn generally and
that of Ontario in particular has been de.
veloped, till it stands, to-day, alnost with-
out an equal amoang the systens of the
world.

The volume opens wvith a chapter on
The College and the era of i 820," and the

views then obtaining on educational institu-
tions such as this are well set forth. Tien
follows chapters on the varous regunies of
the six principals whn have done honor ta
the institution over which they have presid-
ed. Dr. Scadding, whose historcal labors
are well known, contrnbutes nuch mn an
article on the early penuod when he was a
head.boy un the institution. Dr. Ilarris was
the first principal. Rev. Dr. McCauil follow-
ed, and after him was F. W. liarron. Rev.
W. Stennett preceded G. R. R. Cockburn,
vho still lives in Toronto and represcnts
part of it in the Dominion Parhanent. J.
M. Iluchan succeeded him, and lhe in turn
was followed by the pîre-cnt energetic prm-
cipal, Mr. Dickson.

Many topics are taken up that are of
pleasing interest ta the general reader.

The illustrations are numerous and well
executed. ' lie letterpress and binding of
the book are excellent and reflect much
credit on the publishers, Rowsell & Hutchi-
son. The book retails at $4, and the book.
sellers will no doubt find it a profitable book
ta handîe. It should aise find a place in every
impirtant Canadian library.
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IN OnEAMLANO.

IIE Willianson Ilook Company havelately publbshed an interesting book of
lyrical poens entitled " In Dream.

land and Other l'oems," the binding, paper,
typography of whig- are very pleasing and
attractive. lis atthor % Mr. Thomas

'lilagan, a youmng Canadian poct, who has
already made Immîself acquainted to us in a
volume knotw n as " A Gate of Flowcrs."

Mr. (lIlagan is filled with a lofty sense
of patriottiti, not only for hils and our Can-
ada, but .Also foi reland, the land of his
fathîers. lie iake% the noblest race spring
from the union of lrl and C-inadian blood,
and ste happuiest hoies those where the
Mapflu and Shamnock are worn togcther.
lis overflowng ical for Ircland arouses in
ste larts of thosc ofus who have not sprung
(romt Er's soil, just a touch of fight, which,
howe.er. ss fully allayed when we enter with
all our spmnt and sy mpathies minto his love
fir Can.da exireNsel n " Nly Natine L.and."
In ou land of mixed races he sce% Ite vir-
tue' of all, andi hopes ihut the iearths and
hmlise% of ali. French, Srotch. and Englis.,
wdll he c<herrd by

I n i..n'a t ni h,,,g is 

warm. îor and nia ler

Ve C.n.idias bave a place in our iarts for
ste man whose efforts are to make u% one in
mmd anîd hife.

]lut if 'Mr. () Hagan bad snt gilen such
uinnistakable es idence nf is loge for Ircland
n his patratic poeis, iere would be no
difluulhy in gathering that ie bad receivetd
somse of lits imspiaiton fron the foiuntamn of
:elatd tuse. rThe wati. ihe mnelody

.nd the wlile-e.atednews of Muore have
en (aught by bim. and r~lected in suc

poems as Emi Mahier, and The Maple
.nd Sh.imatotk. The partic car es ai once
sele k %%>ith the beauty and swing of ite
thythm, .nd the imtelody of the language.

yhct'e is yet another cltss of poemas m
thes seiection to whith refrrence should be
m:ale, namnely. thosr calhng up the enes
of his chiltliood. Ilese poems at onice re-
<ali to us ithe author of the sianza quotetd c-n
lits iti- page. WVord,.worth. in his longgin
for ste days of the glory of hi'; childhond.
Although our author feels that le as lost
much of the buoyancy and brighiness of
youth. yet tierre es about these poiems a
lealthy tone tihat forbids our hopet to die
itterly.

Tlire :s Jusit a sight tonc of sadness run.
img thoughout the book that we would hard-
ly expect: front a son of Ern. lie has en
drasiored to break anav front this in one or
;tni of has poens. Menor et Fidelis must
h.,w ialîed up somte happy recollections of
h. %t hoolmaies, A Dreaim of Enm is one
of the mos pleastng of alI, in which the
author shotws good inaginatne power. and
i w full if his themte that l carnes his
reater with him, The opening pot, " In
iD>remland." fumaishes a very good key to the

contents, both in its subject, matter and its
title, and probably from that title, we have
no right to expeci wit.

We have much pleasure in presenting our
readers with a siew of Mr. O'Hagan's coun-
tenance. He bas been engaged in teaching
for some time, but is at present ai Cornelil
University, Ithaca. N.Y., taking a special
courr,e in English. He is ambitious and de-
sires to place himself in the front rank of the
cultivators of his chosen muse.

ARCHIE OF ATHAOASCA.

6 RCHIE OF ATHABASCA" is
.- a distinctively Canadian tale

A RThe most of the scenes are at
Fort Chipewyn, a fur trading post in 18o4,

passion for outdoor sports were Indian in
their source." "As obstinate as any Scotch-
man, as excitable as any Frenchman, and
asjealous as any Indian." Archie grew up
in a country with many months of hard win.
ter, but with several months of beautiful
summer. Fish were abundant in the lakes
and rivers, the bison roamed across the spa.
cious prairies, moose were traced in close
proximity, while in the hunters' traps were
caught every variety of fur.bearing animais
usually found in this clivate. An adniable
picture is drawn of the trials, troubles and
nethods of the fur traders, the pioneers of

the vast Canadian Nortlhwest. This makes
the tale a most instructive one for the youth
for whom it was first wiitten, it having been
published, if our memory serves us well. un-

i.... t <il . - % i è jý -

on the shore of mightv Lake Atliabtsca.
This post belongýed to the Northwest Fui
Cotmpa- y, which a few 3 ears later had se-
vere struggles with it, jealous opponent, tite
Hudson Iay Company. liere the factor,
"Big ).înald" McKenrie reared his son
Archie with Indians and %oyageurs bous
brulees for acquainiances and part compan-
mns. Arihie's mother was the beautiful
d.ughter of a French father and a dusky
Cree mother. As for Archie hinself, the
her of the tale, the author decrcibes him
thus *The bright frank face. ste titn
mnoutht sîteadfast purpose. were asclearly
Scoich as the mierry laugh, the love oi mu
sic, the fondness for dress wte French, and
the piercing eye, the acute ea and the wild

dier nothuier naae ma the lloy< <wn in 1S9g.
Al that delights a boy in the way of sports
and hairbrradth escapet will be found in this
book, and at the same time considerable
knowledge of Canada, as it was when the
fur trader visited it, is to be gained. Tihis
is an admirabe book for a XMas present in
a Canadian youth, although the author made
a huge mistake in allowing it ta contain so
maccurate a map nf the region. The cover
is %iry suitable and the scenery design quite
aîtractisc. Theauthor. I. Macdonald Oiley,
has written several other books on similar
themes-notably. "I'p Amang the Ice
Floes** and "The Chore Boy of Camp
Kippewa." This volume is published by the
1). Lothrop Co., Boston.
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HOLIDAY BOOKS.

"TuE GRE.\T iN.AStON" F i86.4 ; oR

Jacob Hoke, W. J. Shuey, publisher,
Dayton, Ohio. 613 pp., cloth, gîlt
edges, $3.oo

Tihe army of the Potomnac will live in the
menory of many future generations of Am-
crican subjects. The tales of daring and
suffering, victory and defeat, are interesting
ones, and to none more than to the surviv-
ing members of that axmy and the descend-
ants of the living and the dead. The army
of the Potomac was neaily ioo,ooo strong
and under the command of MNlaj..Gen. Geo.
C. Meade, and under hini were lIutterworth,
Reynolds, liancock, Sickles, etc. The op.
posing army of North Virginia was under
General Robert E. Lee, and was less in
strength than the Federai armny by saine
23,ooo. Gen. Lee desired to sate Richnond
fron invasion, and hence he invaded Penn.
sylania and intended ta capture Washing-
ton. He had acconplished nuch in his
previous ddence nethods, now he was ta
begin the offence. He began it. and the
result was Gettysburg, from which bloody
field there was seen ta pass south ta Wit-
liamsport a train of wagons containing
wounded men, which was estimated ta have
been 30 miles in length. There was the
army of North Virginia crushed by the arny
of the Potomac in one of the greatest of the
world's battiles.

TIE RIVER .\NI WILERNESs SERIES ; 3
vols., in bor, ::mo, cloth, $3.75. Vol.
I., The River Fugitives, by Edward S.
Ellis, author of"Voung Iinneer' series,
etc. :illustrated. Vol. Il., The Wilder-
ness Fugitives ; a sequel ta " The River
Fuitives "- by Edward S. Ellis ; illus-
trated. Vol. I1 , Lena Wingo, the
Mohawk ; a sequel ta I Tie Wilderness
Fugitives," by Edwatd S. Ellis; illus-
trated. The Price-McGill Co.. pub-
lishers, St. Paul, Minn.

These three novels are admirable readmg
for winter evenings. The River Fugitives is
a tale of Western life, with the progress of
the Whites and the fury and revenge of the
Reds. It is a simply told tale of thrilling
incidents of Indian warfare. The other two
stories are of shnilar character, being weird
tales of the West, written in liallentyne's
style without his naijesty. The action of the
stories is always well sustained and the des.
criptions of Indian life instructive.

Ai.t. ARO'xNIt tirE AIR 1 9À4 Ca.LENAR.
Designs in calor by J. l'auline Sunter;
gilt edges, -ith chain. tassels and ring;
sine, 4 's x 5 'ý inches, bnxed. Lee I
Shepard, Boston.

Hanging by its sihcry chain and lied with
dainty white silk cord and tassels, Ail
Around the Vear holds forth great entice.

ment ta the preciatively curious ta look
within for th, 4ruits that the different inonths
mîay bring forth. Tlhc designs appropriately
cariy out the intentions of their tiles. They
h ive quaint little figures, in all sorts of atti-
tudes, that give piquant significance ta the
verses selected as tiicir companions. The
scenles are full of life and sweetly pictured
beauty, and often with some little humor
therein. Ail Around the Vear bas, further,
a calendar for each month of the year t894.
As a holiday souvenir for a friend nothng
could be more suitable.

TFiE Sout. oF TilE litsilor,by John Strange
Winter. New York, J. Selwin, Tait &
Sons:

This new novel has a frontispiece giving
-t view of tiis lady's atrong countenance, for
everybody now knows that ' John " is a
wonan-not of perfect, but striking beauty.
"The Soul of the Bishop " is a strong novel
and deals in a liberal way with the religious
problems of the future. Our author sees the
struggle between the rigid ruies of past re-
ligion and the growing freedon of thought
along relgious lines. Shall it be freedon
froni the cast iron rules which governed the
saints of old. or shall it be a sort of laisse-
faire systen. Read the book, and you will
learn much.

GiRi.s OF a% FE.TrER, by Amelia S. larr,
is a New York story. New York :
Robert Bonners' Sons. Paper, 5o cents:
cloth. St.25. It is of more than thrilling
interest, but more so ta New Yorkers'
than to Canadians.

L.tRN, by Amanda M. Douglas. Cloth.
$i; Good Company stries, No. 27;
Lee & Shepard, Boston.

Whoever reads Miss Douglas' charung
stry of " Larry" will not wonder that it was
the winner of the great prize of 52.ooo offer-
ed by the Youth's Companion. It is full of
delicate human feeling, and by its natural-
ness and power will touch the hearts of all
good people. The society which taie. for
homeless children in New York sent out te
Michigan a rather puny boy known as Larry,
who being rejected as worthless by the
coarse and greedy farner to whoni lie was ta
be bound at se:vice, fell mi the hands of a
woatnal impossible to describe in the space
of a notice like this. She was a niddlc.aget
spinster who carmed on a farmi with skdl and
success, but who had a soft place mn her
notherly heart, and " took ta" the city waif

ai first sight. Instead of being kept at hard
work, Larry was sent ta school, and was
treated as if he had been the son of is mis-
tress. le lad conte fron a good iamdly in
New Nrk. and in due ttme his relatnses
searched for him. BIut long before that he
had developed into a mian to be adnired.
and was the means of bringing a great piece
ofgood luck to his kind protector. Tht rc-

Lation between the two was beautiftul and
touching, and was never sundcred.

rit.At'rot R.\T oi TI l tRi..tK1- ui -T lit.h,
by Olier Wenidell H1ohînes; Holday
edition. two volumes hloughton, Mii-
ilin & CO , loston atnd New York
Riverstde Press. Cambridge.

in semimingly desultry talks the "Autocrat"
describes life, Yankee or universai, in many
persans and miianiy phases. fights for coin-
man sense. for icalthy existence, for liber-
ality in education, science, and religion,
preachers and teachers, and hits strong
blows at ail that is sordid, low, selfishi and
uniovable. And how the talk sparkles with
wit, humor and satire, and how oflen it
becomes touching and pathetic at the inost
unexpected moments! Readers tired and
discouraged by the pessiiîistic, sotil-dissec-
ting, mnechanically perfect, nothing-saying
prose and verse of the liour shotild
take time ta turn again to the pages of
the " Autacrat " and realize what it icans
ta be healthy mn body and soul. ta despise
bigotry and hypocricy, to love humanity
and believe that il cai bc raiscd up by this
love guided by justice and qommon sense
and good humor and earnest purpose. Dr.
liohnlies is thoroughly Ilostonan: ant otca.
sionail trip ta New York. a summer a few
miles north of Bloston satisfy lis deshIes for
any outsice world. Hhis books have a siiuilar
local contentment. 1ie makes one of the
"Seven Wibe Men of liaston " say: "Itoston
State house is the hub of the solar systei.
Yau couldn't pry that ont of a aloston ian if
you had the tire of all creation straightened
out fora crowbar."

lionghton, Mitilin \ Co. this season have
engaged Howard l'vie toi tllustrate "The
Autocrat of the B1reakfast-Table," says Thte
Publishers' Wcekly. Perliaps no other artist
could give a better idea of is odd charactcrs
and remote events. lits successful and
felicitous work on "The One Hoss Sha
and " Dorothy Q " Is fresi mn the minmds of
an. For this two-oliume edition is the Most
artistic and satisfac tory of thib year's Aiters
can holiday book>. There iaao an h.tion
de luxe, limited ta 2.o copies, printed on
superfine Englhsih paper, and botnd in full
vellun. We truly rejoue that tle dear nId
" Autocrat " may stili know the pleasure of
handling these beaut:ful books, and hole he
wii say a few of his kmdly words about Ihis
latcst undcertakmng of his entiusiastt pub-
lishcr-;. who year by ycar put the books of
the irst makers of Aierian lterattre into
more enduring shape. I s57 lus syinigs
retrieved the fortunes of the AtI rutài Month-
ly; in i.x9; thty wîil no doubi " pit money
in Ite purse " of the publislicrs, and cleiight
mio the itearts of ait true Aerican book.
lovcrs.
''Titi. Wilit. Wl.WR.,'Iy Fhita

beth Wetierell. t lath. netw dcsigzn
Hurst & Co.. New York.

This is a very neat c Iott edition of a book
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whici has liad a wonderful sale. All Miss
Wetherell's books are worthy of attention
for their dcep pathsn and c\(iuisite moral
tcaching. She is a writer wih a purpos.

JIIns Il. Go' t '.î. 1mut Aîars i L. . C'îî t>
W 1I x. i'al I. Amntît.n Refori.
cri Series : M Charles Martyn. Cloth,
1.8mo, 336 pp;. Vitl portrait. St zo:
Funk à V.t>gna.ll. C.pni)any. New York,
L.ondon and Toionto.

Thi. nin. volume of the "Aincrran Re-
foriîners' %erie% i% r.cy and puingent to a
i.irkct degree. with ont a !blcepy sentence
in il. The author decribes witth a graphic
pen the wonderfui iarcer of Cough. shewing
how t;od made him. how drink unmade hirn,
and lin. afiter a strugglc which only Gough
hinielf iiouild dcr:ibe, lie was reclaiied.
MIr. M.iîtn hre does for Mr. Gough what
lie l ha done for M endell Philhips - hows
u' th nian. The book i. full of ively and
hi:ghly sltcietng anecdotes, and it gives.
n<aientaiill-. history of the tr.nperance
ioîrement in Amcrn(a and England during
the hife of the reformer, ri7-rî86. Brînt-
ling thiouighout its pages, all of which are
luamnnous, wc find ieference to mnany liaely
fac ts and mncdent% with hich are linked
the name of Charlcs I)ikens. Joser.h
l'aiker, C. Il. Spuirgeon. D>aniel Webstcr,
Ilogartih the piamnter, Sanuel johnson. Neal
I m. IP.nte the p<ct. William Lloyd Gar-
rison, tlnton I lisk, Wm E. .lane,
Queen zabeth, llenry Ward Ilecier. anti
.% hosi at olters of equal celebrity, a. a
... nte .It rte copious index nili diîclose.
The book is a f.tss tnatîng one for the stu-
dent. the reformer. the anhionus, the young
and the old. This bok coine, to Canada
at . ime when temperance quetions arc
attracting mut h attention. and heince dealers
idi smtd an ctra dcmiand for il.

Tilt 1.%,i PIl u f THil L \RN\ At, by J.
Kiantmstm. Papcr. is rd. London,
l'aternoster Square . 1. F:shcr t'nwin.

Ti isuok i% Important as bemng the first
Il a serrs in whalih the author minends to

gaie. im a hieraiy fortit. an important at
c.01111 ut t p rnt sacIal and political life in
Rc'w.t The stor% i% a tiillhng one of the
an, .lents .it a c ainital. but the main features
.tte the des rptions of Ru't.'.an cust.om.
lira, tecr, and inanners Itooksellers n ihis
•onIsnturv should! rnd tihi scrics a nost wel-

Tito Hl. 'ni -a lti ... a Tonguitt
.e ldlt. i% Ann. 'atharina. 1Peu-
k.ni Ib tr.1iry 1 ndon. T Faber
lI'tîn. Toronit. sloth. CoIpp. Clark
q c . paier. Traonto News t'o.

I W, III a onehat drean% tc pictur-

c ti on f(a imall pernd spent mn
the- lAr Eas.,in the w-tmm, lamiate of 'Tc.nqjuin,
.Aiîî..rig the ii.ny I_ hmesc andl the few Euro-

eana. T. those who admire descr.pîions

of strange countries this will be a most
chiaring book.

I H- CAILED YOU FRIENS''; book.
let; by Irene E. Jerome, author of
"Olne Year's Sketch Book," " Nature's
lilallielujaht." Chastely illuminated in
Missal st) le ; exact fac-similes of the
author's original designs in color and
gold; pnnted in best style on fine paper;
beautiful coiver design by author; size,
7 x ta inches. Lee & Shepard, Boston.

The text of this exquisite book consists
partly of sentences from Scripture and part.
ly of brief sayings and poems by R. W.
Emerson, Helen Hunt Jackson, John W.
Chadwick, Paul H. layne, V. C. Gannett,
Charles Kingsley. and 1. Mi." The pieces
relate to some quality or aspect if friend-
ship, and cach has ils special attraction.
The text is clearly engrated in Old English,
and each page is, as it werc, framed in an
artistic design, in which the graces of form,
with lines or disks of chased gilding, and
flowers in lovely colors. makea picture of
glowing harmony, like the frontispiece of an
illuminated missaI.

Til. Ruit. (IF TUE ANCIEiT MRINER. BIy
Samuel Taylor Coleridge. Illustrated
t outline by J. Noel Paton, R. S. A.

Twenty Full-Page Drawings accom-
panied by the text from entirely new
plates. Size, 7 'xit inches. Cloth.
full gilt, gilt edges, $2. Lee& Shepard,
Boston.

"The Rime of the Ancient M\lartiner" s
the nist powerful and imaginative of mod,
ern ballads, and one of the masterpieces of
EngIish poetry In design and in execution
it resembles nothing in literature, and it
keeps ils place in the memories of men as
something apart. Wioever runs over the
poem in imiddle age rememîbers the delight-
fulihrills he experienced when first le en-
counteied the strange conceptions, the
striking images and epithets. and the unex-
pected sirokes that mark the successive
stanzas. The illustrations by Sir Noel
Paton wdl be a pleasuire as well as a help to
the reader. They are drawn with a fiee
hand. and are full of spirit and characier.
The help they give is in naking for the
studcnt a visible image or tableau of the
se% eral scencs . and samedegret of imagina.
tion is needed ta comprehcud and realize
these mental pictures.

Tui. C.tt t l lino . Quarto. boards.
;o centN. 1). Lothrop Go., Btoston,
Mas%.

The Chi.d's Day Btook is the only day
book issued! solely for the little child. with
mornng and evem.ng pravers, grace before
meals. a lext of Scnpture and a selection of
prose or poett%- for each day, with a supple.
mentary tournal for the use of the child.
There are day and year.-books for a other

ages. It remained for Margaret Sidney,
whose nane and well-known insight into,
and love for, the children, is a guarantce of
its worth, to compile and arrange this to
tmeet the need of the little ones.

The book lias five full-page colored in-
serts. and many other dainty illustrations.
The covers and colnred inserts are by the
best artists, lithograplhed in eight and ten
calors, the covers varnished with the best
oil varish, and the binding is snbstantial
and harmonious. Parents as well as the
childIren will prize this day book among their
choicest and most helpful possessions.

A TE!NNESSEE JL7raaE, a novel, by Opie
Read. Cloth, illustrated ; Laird &
Lee, Chicago.

This is a book by an author who needs
little introduction to the great public of novel
rcaders. Her book, "A Kentucky Colonel,"
" took" in the strongest sense of that word,
and the book that "takes " is the one that
publishers and retailers desire to handle.
There are a number of characters in this
book that strike one as being original ; and
more than that they are striking in the fresh-
ness of their talk and their action. It is an
admirable picture of southern lfe.

Ctt.vrrERkiox,Annualvolune, i893. Litho-
graphed board covers ; Estes & Lauriat,
loston.

There have been a good nany Christ-
mases since 187S. but for every one of them,
the publishers have had Chatterbox ready
with annual punctuality. This year it comes
to hand as bright and sprightly as ever.
The frontispiece, " An Old Chatterbox" is
a superb study, and one over which the
reader can ponder and think. One of the
most thrilling stories in the book is teic tale
"Aamongst the Caffres." Il is thrilling and
abundantly illustrated. The general litera-
ture and poetry is up to the average and ex-
tremcly suitable for youthful readers.

TuRtuta TiIICK ANi) TaitN AND TuE
Mt1ahuitPEN'S MEss; a soldier story
and sailor story. Bly Molly Elliot Sea-
well Cloth, Svo., illustrated by il. G.
Laskey and Chas. Mente, i55: 1).
Lothrop Co., Boston.

Sn thrilling a titile as " Through Thick
and Thin," witti Miss Seawells vell known
name attached to il. will certainly arouse
the curiosity of alI the boys and girls whose
curiosity is worth a.ousing It, is thorough-
ly wholesome «vthal, ils atmosphere being
that of reail lfe and earnest purpose, instead
of the morbid sentiment anl sensainalsm
with which ourboys and girls are too often
allowed to debiltiate and poison their minds.

They arc widely different types-the de-
scendant of luxurous anstocratir Southern
planters, and the sturdy little Yankee whose
fists and keen native nits are his only in-
heriance ; but there is -the touch o
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Nature,' the steadfast truth and courage,
and the deep human sympathy in both that
make thein kin. How bravely they bear
themselves "Through Thick and Thin " we
leave it for the reader to discover.

- The Midshipmen's Mess," which occu-
pies the second part of this attractive volume,
is.a naval stury with the real nautical flavor
of which Miss Seawell possesses the happy
secret The midshipmen are a lively set,
with a strong sense of honor and the dispo-
sition to hot and hasty judgment which is
natural to their youth.

ON A SNow-BOUND> TRAIN, by Julia Mc-
Nair \Vright, author of "Adam's Daugh-
ters," etc. Cloth, 276 pages,$r.25. Am-
erican Tract Society, i50 Nassau street,
New York.

To bc caught on the Northern Pacific,just
at the Christmas season in a northwest
blizzard, was the fate of a train-load of peo-
ple of various sects, sexes and characters.
How they enjoyed themselves, what the sel-
fish ones did, what the large.hearted a- con-
plished, what good deeds were donc and
what faiths roused and tested, the author
tells in a charmingly simple and unostenta-
teous way. The book is written for young
people, and will find a fitting place in the
innumerable Sunday Schools of the North
American continent.

H.il.F HOURS WITII j.IttiF BoV, by John
Kendrck Bangs, author of " Tiddledy
Wink" tales, etc. Cloth, illustrated,
2:2 pages; R. H. Russel & Son, New
York.

This author's writings for the young are
too well-known ta need much comment. H is
pleasing stories and ditties are doubly strik-
ing when faithfally illustrated as in this
volume. The chari of being a.le to inter-
est he y3ung is given to some more than to
others; it requires an immense amount of
sympathy. But few volumes ofthis class of
literature have been produced more worthy
than the one under discussion.

MF.OIsY,TIIE STORv oF A Cil [.i, by Laura
E. Richards, aothor of Captainjanuaryt
cloth, 90 pages. Estes & Liauriat,
Boston, Mass.

This is a wonderfully told story about a
blind maiden that could sing. She could
sing <luitetness and peace into the hearts of
the hens, who knew her as they knew each
other : but better than that, she could sing
peace into the hearts of the suffering and the
sick, the weak and the sad. Every person
in the village loved "Melody," as she was
called, and she was the village pride. But
Melody was blind, and yet for this they
loved her the more. One day she is lost,
carried off by a strolhng playet who thinks
to make a fortnne from her voice. But she
will not sing for him. and she does not
warble again until she stands among the
village people, who crowd around to kiss her

when the lost is found. There is more of
human nature in the book than in fifty vol-
uies of philosophy, and its pathetic touches
are like those of a mother's hand smoothing
the brow of her feverish child with a cool.
ing, calning electricity that no doctor can
manufacture.

JESUS .\Ni MODERN LiFE, by M. J. Savage.
With an Introduction by Prof. Crawford
H. Toy, 230 pages, cloth, $ .oo. (o.
H. Ellis, Publisher, 141 Franklin street,
Boston.

From Prof. Toy's introduction: The
transcedent position which Jesus occupies in
the religious thought of the world makes it
peculiarly desirable that we should clearly
perceive what part of his teaching belongs to
the enduring ideal and what to the condi.
tions of hib own tinte and place . . Few
have attenpted a sympathetic criticismt of
his inner life and a precise statement of what
is significant for us in his teaching. This is
what Mr. Savage undertakes to do in the
following pages. In the spirit and the gen-
cral results of his critical analysis of the
Gospel narratives he is at once with the best
modern authonties. His description of the
relation of jesis to modern life will be wel-
comne. I cannot doubt, to all those who are
interested in the moral-religious culture of
our times. Such a portraiture of the thought
of Jesus as the following chapters present
should invest it with the noblest reality, and
make it an ideal in the sense in which Jesus
himself wished to be considered an ideal. It
is a strange fact that few things are so little
studied as the life of jesus of Nazareth. May
this book arouse in nany a mind the desire
to comprehend that lie and to appropriate
its truth !

HYPIFRios, by Henry WVadsworth Long-
fellow. Beautifully illustrated with 30
photogravures. Tastefully bound in i
vol., cloth, $3.50, full polished calf, gilt
edges, $S. Fine bindings by Tout of
London. Porter& Coates, Philadelphia.

This is one of the most beautiful pieces of
prnter's art offered to the book trade for
their select customers. Longfellow was the
poet of the people, and one of his potins so
illustrated so as to niake the thoughts
realistic is rendered doubly striking. The
art work of the production reflects much
credit on the publishers, who have Ihis
season published manysuch holiday editions.
Amoug these are editions of Carlyle's French
Revolution and George Eliot's Romola, and
also of Lorna Doone and Toin lhown's
School Days at Rugby.

A ROMANCE OF SKYF., a novel, by Maggie
Maclean. Cloth. 3:9 pages ; illustra-
tions by Lockhart lboyle , Oliphant,
Anderson & Ferrier, Edinburgh and
London.

This book opens with a description of the
sobbing waves of Skye, its bleak shores, its

rocks and mountains. It is a tale of the
olden tintes and olden customs, and ont par.
ticular night in 1717, the mountains of the
land were illuminated aninouncing the birth
ofa son to the chief of Aradell, A wise man
says ie is boin ta a fate of woc, and the
sequel must be left for the reader to discover.
It is an exquisitely wrought tale of a simple
land of honely custoins and manners, but
with warni and loving hearts.

TuE Il ER\tl 'OF TIUE NONQUt'ON, by Charles
Nelson Johnson. Rialto Series, No.
55 ; Rand, McNally & Co., publishers,
Chicago and New York.

This is a queer scries in which to find a
Canadiýn story, but here it is. It is a most
interestirg tale about the people wlho lived
on the Nonquon. which slows into Lake
Scugog. away back in the times whtn To-
ronto was Little York and Ontario vas Up.
per Canada. Indians. Frenchmen, and
Scotch settlers ; lumbering and farming ;
fishing and hunting ; a wild man and a
cave ; a nystery and a solution. This is the
story indicated in a few words. It is excit-
ing, as good literature never is. itut it is a
tale for the people-especially f-r the Cana-
dian people. Tte illustrations give point to
the story.

PRIsCE R'l'ERT's NA\tESAKE; OR, ArTER
TUiE RFSTOR.\TION, by Emily Weaver.
Cloth, illustratel, 3s. 6d ; Oliphant, An-
derson & Ferrier, Eclinburagh.

After the Restoration England found her-
self in a sorry plght, and half lier citirens
had got so mixed up that they hardly knew
whether they were im the:r proper places or
not. The old nobles' castles had been knock-
cd to smithereens, and even some of their
bodies had the sanie fate at the hands of
Cromwell's soldier-.. Some of the English
gentry went abroad for their lcalth, and
came back at the Restoration and cxchanged
places witlh many of the lurîtans.. One old
gentleman livcd in a wing of his dismantled
towerwithout ls former wealth and ser ants.
His son and daughtter are fair and beautiful.
Their vared and almost adventurots hif is
told in this pleasant story of 'rnce Ru-
pert's Namesake.'

Business Changes. Jackson & Co., books
and stationers, Brandon. Man., have sold
out to Elizabeth Warner; J. Johnston & Co.,
Victoria, have a:.igned ; thc stationery and
fancy goods stock of Mrs. 1loopcr, London.
has been sold under chattel mtortgage ; A.
Dalpe & Co., books, Montreal, have dis-
solved; stock of A. t>. Raymond, bookieller,
Montreal, was sold on î8th tit.; whnlcsale
stock of C. M. Taylor & Co , Turonto. has
been sold : Robert K. l.ovell lias been re-
gîstrced proprictor of busncss of John L.ovell
& Son, Montrral. Louis N. R:endcau. Sr.,
and Louis \. Riendeau. Jr., hal e been regis-
tered proprietors of paper business of L. N.
Riendeau.t Fils, Momreal.
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TRADE IN MONTREAL.N ATl'URALIY, with the hiolidays ap.proaching, the pirely c ity demand for
toys and fancy goods hiows considcr.

able activty. and fair sortng ordtrs ae also
exporen-ced fromt the adjat ent towns. ' lie
trade expert the novement in tiis conic-
lion to imcrcase as dist scason advances.
Thoe hîooksellcrs also ounit upoin a good
trade this Nma Ticy Nay that it is a pe-
cuihar fact th iat when Itsiness su dull iii à

gencral way the demand for books is always
good. Thiîcr explanîation for tlis is that a
tent dollar hill w iil bting more value in the
%lops of good bîonks than twenty dollars in
other les. Ilools for presents, therefore,
atre the mist cornoiiiical hne this yenr, and
lience ite bookseller-s expect to benefit by it.

'orter, Tesky & Co. say that their travel-
lers are til oui on the road and stli find
pllenty toi tc'cupy their lime. 1 his is con-
tr.ary to ic% ious scasons, as it usually hap-

peu; thai by this tune of the ycar drummers
for fancy goods have finisied iand are off the
road until the holidays are paasc.

J. C. Wilson t\ Co., paper makers. have
iîsted their new ratalogue of fall and winter
designs for iiatters and miiillmery bags. It
ts a pamphlet of twelve pages, givng as
imany diTferent cuts and destgns of bags
which the film ate manufacturing.

Therte as a regular run on paper made
dits this rail, and Porter. Tcsky& Co. have
fel the benent of tits. as they control the
I.irgcst he of these goods lii the trade.
The .minspated that one order would be
sinht lent, but since the first have been coin-
pelled ta cable t%% ire for additional supplies.

j. Il jones 't Co. otTer some special value
and sonm very handsomne designs in mantle
tlocks tn iarbles and other aittîsttc iateral.
They onte .lso that usefutl presents are the
idea tls fall, oiting the denîaod for parlor
limps as a deonstiration of tiis. They are
offetrng .,oue handsoni fnes of these.

R. K. 1ltlland %, t o. say that the run
w ith themsi for tle hohday demiand has been
on fan v chna l- upi%, ecs. They otle:ed
.In extelsiSC hne of tiiese thîs fail 1>011%
iaie aso been a fnt cl.ss selling fne with
ilieni. also a fine of purses which they are
otitering .it good alues.

Japanese goods are not lcen forgotten an
the hiolday demiis.nd. *M. Il. Atkinson &
t,%. a! f.emoîne street hase some very arti.
tu and handsoaie lie, of thtb sort w hih
has r et a od re< eltion.

l'or er. Trkey . t\.) sepot a regutar tru

o 'hster' alf s•ed byas'hîntîns. wshich
ticy hase the sole ontrol tf. A ine of elec
tri mntor w hiii h Are an exact copy i mma-
ture offour stret .aas. is a nîor City which

ilineetLng a itîrisk dem.inmd

t c \\'atson X co, the nali p.tper manu-
to turers, recent<l the aother woieek their
\rMd' F a %ou oenir, %hich tertiies that
the,r rhib:,t got . first-dass twjtrd Their

souvenir is in the sliape of a handsone blue
silk ribbon appropriately lettered and ac.
companied Iy a mcdal. This firm are still
vety busy in getting forward orlers, being
still coinpelled ta work overtime every night
mn consequence.

An attractive spot for the ladies ai present
is the dull cotntet in Messrs. Il. A. Nelson
& Co's establithnent. This firm are offenng
aine of45 and ;o dressed dolls which re-
produce to the minutest detail in material,
etc., even ta the silk and lace, all the latest
fashions. The fine is not an expensive one
considerng the goods offered, and is selling
rapidly, as there is sornething ta suit the
taste of ail.

The Montreal News Co have been very
busy w:th the holiday numbers of the differ.
ent English journals. The Star Christmas
number, and also the Almanac, thev say, is
having a large sale.

It is onted as a sign of advancement by
booksellers geneanlly lire that the demand
for substantially bound books is steadily on
the increase, and also that the call runs ta
the hgher class of literature.

W. Drysdale in offericg this mnontih a vol-
ume of pocms entitled " Caros of Canada,
by Mrs. Macl.tod of Charlottetown, P1.E.1.
It is dedicated to Sir Donald Smith.

" S -rmons on the Christian Year " is the
title of a new work that W. Foster Brown is
putting on the inaiket this rnnnth. It is from
the pen of the Dean of Montreal, the Rev.
.\li. Carmichael.

The Star Collar and 'aper Box Co. have
been taken over this iîonth by Messrs. J. C.
Wilson & Co., and will be represented in the
future by that firm under the title of the Star
îlo Co. It is the intention of the new pro.
prietors to make the establishment one of
the mont compicte of its kind in Canada.

Il. A. Nelson & Co. report that their

prrncpal run at present is on electrical,
inechaital, and steam toys. They call at-
tention also to thier tine hnes of china and
glass oinamtents, mnusib boxe, and plush
goods, and liae as usual a full list of toys,
etc.

J. C. Wilson x Co. have been dong a
gcod trade in their lis e of confectionery
boses, and also qutite a business in playing
cards. They are imîporting this month a fine
tine of these goods front Cncinatti bearng
the well known mark. The new Streight-
Fourdnier paper inak:ng nac.hne which
this tin has ordered for thîeir works at
Lachute is now ready for shipmnent from
Worce.ter the place of manufacture.

The death at Windsor Millis on Sunday.
the :nd. of Ir. Thomas Logan removes ont
of the toldet and best knowsn gentlemen in
i.onne-ttn with the paper manufacturing
bu.ncs in Canada. In fo be ioined Mr.
Wîihsm .\ngus in establ-shing the firm of
Angus, L.ogau & Cu.. with heai offices in
Montreal and mills at Sherbrooke and

Windsor, P Q. lie continued successfully
in this firm till t873, whien the business was
inerged into that of the Canada Paper Com-
pany, Mr. Logan being v ce-president until

88i. On the retirement of Mr. William
Angus in that year Mnr. Logan becanie presi-
dlent, and held that position until his death.

THE TORONTO TRADE.

SERIES of indtxed vest-pocket naps
are being issued by E. N. Moyer
Co., 60 Yonge street, Toronto. The

map of Ontario has already been issued, and
it costs the consumer only 15 cents, while
dealers gel it at a price which leaves them a
fair profit. This firm bas also severai spec-
inities which dealers mnight inquire into.

A dainty tine of Xmas books, put up in
handsone cases, will interest dealers, as
they are offered at popular prices by the W.
J. Gage Co.'s list. A descriptive list may
be seen in their full page advertisement in
this issue.

The John Holland fountain pen. for the
sale of. which in Canada Warwick Bras. &
Rutter are the agents, appears ta win its way
rapidly into public favor, judging from the
large number of orders reported.

Nerlich & Co areoffering a few clearances
in albums and plush goods. They are also
getting ready their samples of fancy baskets
for the spinR trade. This season they make
a new departure and will carry sporting
goods such as tennis, cricket, and lacrosse
supplies.

lie W. J. Gage Co. have donc a huge
trade this season in brocade.bound a8.mos
By consulting their fill.page advertisement
in this issue, dealers can get fairly full in-
fcrmation concerning this stock.

Buntin. Gillies & Co. report good success
in the sale of the glass pens they are offering
the trade. They adveitise in this number
boxes of assorted sites of envelopes for Xmas
cards, booklets, etc. Every dealer should
have these goods, whichi arc really a neces-
sity for holiday business.

Raphael Tuck & Sons' Christmas cards
and other publications have had a most suc-
cessful runs ihis year. Warwick Bros. &
Rutter, who are the Canadian agents, report
unpîrecedented sales. and repeat orders ard
daily received.

The wholesailers have be,:n running one
another on the price of chalk crayons (the
war began between manufacturers on the
other side. First a iamilton house offered
then at 2o per cent. less than the regular
price. .\ Toronto house went thei one bei-
ter; the other fellow "staycd in" ail right,
and so the merry war goes on, the retailers
reaping the benetit of loi prices. At the
present low rates buying ahead of require-
ments is not a instake.

The retailerswhliaveordered theirrubber
bals at last ycar's prices are lucky. On
December sta tiese goods rose about no per
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cent. owing to the fact that the trouble in
Brazil hinderei the export of raw rubber for
the t'se of the German manufacturers. But
as usual jobbers have been cutting prices,
Henry Snith being accredited with the low-
est prices. Some of the other houses have
advanced prices, and some are refusing
orders at any price.

The book compiled by Hon G. W. Ross,
LL.D., entitled Patriotic Recitations and
Arbor Day Exercises, bas met with a hcarty
reception, as shown by the orders received
by the publishers, Warwick Bros. & Rutter
from the trade in all parts of the Dominion.

H A Nelson & Sons have been doing a
humming trade in their cases of assorted
toys and fancy gonds They have four dif-
fetent assortments at 57 50, $ 15, 522.50 and
$30 Each lot contains a greater assortment
than is usually secured by a dealer who
orders a hundred dollars worth of similar
goods in the usual way. They adopt this
plan forthe benefit of customers on whom
their travellers cannot call. Just now they
are offering some clearances in lines of
chinaware, dolls, albums and games.

People grumble about "hard times," but
if the sales of volumes of the popular annuals,
"The Bovs' Own" and "The Girls' Own,"
are an indication of it, there is not much
ground for dissatisfaction. Although the
number of volumes bouud this season by the
Canadian publishers, Warwick Bros. & Rut.
ter, were far in excess of previous years, they
were ail expended before the usual time, and
many who deferred ordering until now are
disappointed.

A splendid method of cash discounts has
just been promulgated by Bluntin, Reid & Co.
of Toronto. As paper jobbers they have
learned that extravagant cash discounts
mean extravagant profits. They propose,
therefore, to reduce cash discounts and give
their customers the benefit of close prices.
On and after the ist of January, 1894, their
rates of discount will be as follows: Spot
cash, 5 per cent. discount; 30 day, 4 per
cent. discount ; 6o days, t ½ per cent, dis-
count ; net, 4 mnnths. They also advise
their customers that their prices as per their
price list on Stephens' ink are net cash 30
days.

Three niedals have been awarded to the
Brown Bros. for their World's Fair exhibit.
Ont of these was for the leather goods made
by this firm. Just now they are showing
several new varietieF of ladies' silk and-
leather satchels. These are excellent arti-
cles for the holiday trade, some of them hav-
ing sterling silvet fastenings, and being
made of real and corded silk. In men's
partfolios they have some high class varieties
of seal and calf and calf and French morocco,
with gold clasps. Soute genuine seal is
shown in ladies' wallets; lizard is the novelty
in this class ofgoods. Newlines are shown
*n stationery cases, inkstands, leather writ-
ing desks, fitted traveling cases. A line of

ÂJ

albums in .which to paste or fasten views,
such as World's Fair or continental s::enes,
has just been manufactured by this company.

NEW DANCE MUSIO.

61 F'TIS A DREAM." Waltz in E fat,
arranged from song of same titie.
This song was made somewhat popu-

lar last season by Marion Manola, and the
present arrangement in waltz form by Ed-
ward Franz will doubtless receive a wide
welcome. It is a simple treatment of a
charming little melody, and bas quite a se-
ductive influence. "Olas del Pacifica"
(Waves of the Pacific). This is a capital
set of waltzes in G by the well-known com-
poser, Thos. H. Northrup. Its character-
istic introduction is a most inviting prelude
to the couple of waltzes which follow, and
the whole proves to be quite as deserving of
popularlty as Mr. Northup's previous effects.
"The Empire 'Rye' and "Dance Hilarity,"
both in B flat, by Chas Bohner. The former
is a bright and catchy accompaniment to a
new dance described on inside cover ; the
latter a piano nnmber in 4-4 time. Nothing
need be said of these two new pieces from
such a well-known writer of dance music,
and they are sure of a warm reception from
lovers of the terpsichorean art. The above
are ail from the press of Whaley, Royce &
Co., Toronto.

From Sutkling & Sons come the following
new publications: "Modulation Sketch,"
by the late Dr. Strathy, of Trinity Gollege.
A very dainty and delicate little number for
the piano in D. It is interesting to note
that this is performed by the famous pianist,
" Blind Tom." " Welcome Valtzes," in F,
by Chas. G. Spross, dedicated to Lord and
Lady Aberdeen, whose photographs adorn
the cover. This set of three waltzes was
given a public introduction by the Toronto
Orchestra at its tirst concert this season,
and was very well received. It is already in
its second edition, a fact which speaks for
itself. "Ma Charmante," Polka in G, by
Victoria Mason, composer of " Government
louse" waltz. Miss Mason bas here pro-
doced a very creditable polka of good effect
and likely to become a favorite.

CHMISTMAS PAPERS.

say that the trade in Christmas
lilustrated Papers bas been brisk,
conveys little idea of the enormous

quantities of these sold. The Toronto News
Co., placed one repeat order for :,ooo of one
kind alone-Pears-a fact which gives an
index of the enormous tiade which bas
sprtng up for these papers.

Life, Judge and Puck have taken very
well, the first one being somewhat ahead of
the others. Holly Leaves bas one of the
most artistic of the pictures, "Memorie."
having caught the public fancy. Vuletide
has taken well, the paper being small, but

the three large plates making up fot this.
Sketch h ,s been shown for the first tine,
but as a comic paper it is in the front rank.
Tlhe London lllustrated, Graphie, P'ears,
and Black and White have ail had a fair
share of the demand.

The Christmas magazines and annwis
have not been neglected. Stead's little an.
nual, "Two and Trwo Make Four," has
been very successful. The Pall Mail Ga-
zette, The Cosnopolitan, The English
lilustrated, Harper's, Century, etc., have
also come in for a large share of attention.

A. OONAN DOYLE'S NEW 1OOK.
HERE is a new collection of short
stories by this author. The first
story gives the titie to the book, be-

ing "My Friend the Murderer." It is an
Australian story and lacks the graceful
chari of Doyle's later books. such as "The
Refugees." A murderer saves bis life by
peaching on his pals, and is persecuted ever
afterwards, and finally <lies by the hand of a
brother of one of the pals on whoni he
peached. Some of the other tales are
slightly better, but the whole volume will
disappont the reader of "The Dark
Shadow " and " The Refugees." The auth-
orized Canadian edition is issued in paper
at Socents by the National Publishing Co.

NEW TABLETS.

their already comprehensive series
of writing tablets, The W. J. Gage
Co, Ltd., have added the following

new lines: "'Penelope Linen." The cover
of this tablet is a unique design in gold and
color showing the heroine of th lonieric
legend engaged in weaving the shroud re-
garding which tradition says. "She undid
the portion at night which she had woven by
day." The paper in thetablet is a fine linen
watermarked with the same design as ap.
pears on the covers. "Treasury Linen."
The stock in this tablet is a very fine quality
of linen paper and is w.trniarked with the
same name and design that appears on
the cover, which is a handsome one print-
ed in gold and color. "Standard Lin-
en," the name of this tablet at once sug-
gests the superiority of the stock from
which it is manufactured. The cover is
printed in gold and color and the paper is
watermarked "Standard Linen." It can
be had in cithet antique or Latin prin.
"Gladiator" is one of the handsomest tab-
lets ever placed upon the market. The
cover bears an elegant artistic design in
keeping with the name, printed in gold and
color. The paper is plate tinished white
stock. - Crushed Bond "-This tablet
has an elegant cover embossed in gold
and gilt. The paper is à smooth fin.
ished bond, with fine writing surface.
On looking through the sheet it presents a
peculiar ripply appearance from which it
derives the name of "crushed bond." "Just
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Right." The paper in thits tablct is a fine
whitc with a beautiful wruting surface. It is
evidently all that the naine "Jut <iglit
suggests, and it as crtain to bc a popîular
line and quick seller. Ail of the aboe are
made in quarto letter and comîmercial note
sues both pl.in .ind ruled. They are equal
in e ery respe t to the finest American made
gonds, and are padded by the" Ierfect Pro-
ceSs." Any of the pad% may bc lifted and
suspcnied by a .mngle hect of the paper.
St.ationers who apprecate and like tohandle
fine gonds ouglt to t.ke the first opportunity
obf eamrinmig thiem.

CANADIAN OOK NOTES.S 1R WILIAM DA WSIlN'S next book
%.dil le * hr. Canadian Içc Age,"
and %%:lI be of great scientific ment.

It will be publibrd about the end of the
year b) Whilliam V. Dawson of Montreail.

Loveill' Gazetcer of Bntish North Ameri-
ca will le issued in May, 1894.

The Copp.Clark Co. are brmnging out a
new editinu (if l'ro. Chapman's " Ilowpipe
'ractire."
John C. 1'. Fraier of Dartmouth, N S.,

bas copyrighted a ne w " commercial arith-
iletic."

Eusebe Seneral & Fils of Montreal are
publiitnmg a book entitled "fDiscours do Sir
Georges Cartier."

Chas T. Des Bnsay of roronto witl soon
pubish lPart 1. of bits book on " The Analy.
ticai .atin Methond.

Jns. .\. McCann o Montreal is publishmng
a volume on Jacqiucs Cartier, the celebrated
eploter of Canada.

"PractiwaIl Mensuration" ai a new book
about to be issued by C. A. Fleming of the
0wen Sound Business College.

Mis Swan s new story. Mitter Iebt," is
selling iapidly and promises to be as great
a succebs as laer preuous works.

The 1.ife of James i>Malley,' late of the
i 7th LeIcester Royal Bengal Tigers. is soon
tn be 1ubblied in Montreal for the benefit
of the old sokhder.

The Count de louthhllier-Chavigny of
Richelieu, Queber, has topyrglhted a book
cntitlcl it ur l.iiid of P lromise :i Run
through the Cana(i.an Northwcst.'

The Meitodst Book and Publishing
Iiuuse ha. e bound Lew Wallace's * Prnnce
nt India *in legant three-tiartcr calf and
half leather lover% for the holiday trado.
This work is in fia or now as a wcdding gif,
and wdl inake a most appropriate Christ-
mas preseni.

The Methodist Book .nd Publishing
lious aire about Io prin a hymn book in the
Circ lianguîa.;c and ftom Ctee characters,
the type foi whi h has been specially nm-
ported The translation is the work of a
Ilecer young ialf breed named Sinclair.
I he ale .siong the trade in Easern Cana-

dia nay not be expected to assume great
proportions, perhaps nowliere less than at
Creemore.

Two books issued by John Lovell & Son
soine monitls ago are still attracting atten-
tion. They are; "Love's Divine Alchemy
by Mrs. E. A. McLennan, and "A Chro.
nology tf Montrcal and of Canada" by F.
W. Tert ill, B.A. The latter in a demy 8 vo.,
;o pp., and sells at 5:..

The Presbyterian Printing and Publishing
Ca. of Toronto are publishing a book by
"Asinues," of which the title is: "Dynamite
for Doubting Castle ; The Necessity for the
Times ; or, Is the Jesuit Right ?"

A nice scarlet cloth edition of Mrs. Ed.
gar s "'Ten Vears of Upper Canada," with
gilt top, appears for the Christmas trade.
Perhaps in no other volume doa we get such
interesting glimnpses into the actions and
life of those stirring years as in these Ridout
letters, as edited by Mrs. Edgar. The valu.
able work should never be allowed ta pass
out cf print.

Mr. Campbell, the Ottawa pot, has re.
ceived a request front a German in Indiana
asktng a copy of his " Dread Voyage" ta
review for the German press, and ta trans-
late some of the poems into Germain. Cana.
dians may reg2rd with pride the reputation
their poets are winning in foreign lands, and
with less pride their own comparative indif.
ference ta the work of these same poets.

The N. V. Nation in a review notice of
Roberts'new volume, "Songs of the Com.
mon Days," renarks that it " really puts its
authorat the head of these young Canadian
poets,1 a d further reflects that " it would be
hard ta find any one titis side the St. Law.
rence who could surpass the fine imagina-
tinn touch" of one afthe poeins which cauglht
the fiaie fancy of the said " Nation."

- For Life and Love " is the latest book
by Richard ienry Savage and is said ta
be his best. It is published by F. T. Neely,
who has control of ail Savage's publications,
and is sold in Canada by Cooper & Ca.
This firn are aisa selling "The Parliament
of Religions." published by Neely, one
volume, cloth, nearly ooo pages, illustrated,
$.5o. They report havtng dont a huge trade
in "Dodo," the latest novel by Renson, a
new author for Canadian readers.

Tli latest volume in the "Story of the
Nations" series is a historyofSpain froin the
Moorish Conquest ta the Fali of Grenada.
This has been received by the Copp-Clark
Co.. who have also received "The louse of
the Dragon, a Tonquinese Idyll," by Anna
Cathtarina: "The Gun Runner," a sal: of
/ululand (second supply): " Peg Woffing-
ton" and "Christie Jo)'nston," by Chas.
Reade. in one %oluie, 35 cents retail; a
S.: edition of Justin McCarthv's "Dic-
tator': dato of George Manville Fenn's
I Witness ta the Deed"; a new novel in the
Zig-?ag series,"Journeyings on the Mediter-

annean."by Hezekiah Butterworth; "Doctor
Pascal." by Zola, cloth, $1.25; Henty's "I n
the Days of the Mutiny," now published
under the titie "Rujub the Juggler," illus.
trated, $1.75.

An exquisite book of views of the World's
Fair, under the title of " The Vorld's Fair
Through a Camera," is the latest enterprise
of the Methodist llook and Publishing
louse. The book contains forty-two very
fine photo.engravings frot views taken by
Mr. W. E. H. Massey, one of our best am-
ateur photographers. The plates were
made by the Toronto Lithographing Com.
pany. A racy article by MIr. Massey pre-
faces the engravings, telling how he made
his pictures in the face of much interruption
from the valorous and watchful Columbian
Guards. The book is one of the prettiest
collections we have seen, is cheap at 40
cents, and should be a first class specialty
wiîth the trade in the next fortnight.

A little baok-entitled " Carols of Canada"
cones ta us highly recommended. The
authoress, Mrs. McLcad, of Charlottetown,
has received letters from the late Sir An-
drew Clark. the late Bishop Phillips Brooks,
l'rof. ilackic of Edinburgh, Sir Donald
Smith and ather eminent personages, en-
couraging ber in the cultivation of ber gift.
The volume deals largely, but not exclusively,
with Canada, among the themes being the
Siege of Quebec, the Founding of Montreal,
Louisbourg. 1745, Sir John Macdonld,
etc. Another series, called the Idylls of
the Year, treats of the successive seasons
from the poet's standpoint. Ancient his-
tory is not forgotten, thete being Rhynes
of Ancient Rome-ioratius, Brutus, Cur-
titis, etc. Another cycle is Songs of Scotia,
and under the liead of Miscellaneous there
aie poems of Columbus, St. Patrick's Day,
etc. Crawfurd Castle is a tragic ballad of
love and madness. Besides the lines ta the
memory of Sir John Macdonald, we find
under the head of Personal, tributes ta the
late Ilishop MIclntyre, Bishop Brooks, Hon.
A. Mackenzie, and other persons of note
and merit. Among the poems that have
won most praise may be mentioned "l The
Olden Flag,' " The Siege of Quebec,"
especially the closing portion, " The Pio-
neer a and " Home from Schaol,' but in the
variety of theme and treatment there will
be enough to please many tastes. The book
is dedicated ta Sir Donal A. Smith, K.C.
M.G., LL D.:

Who, with sthr moto than regaI rihit,
I genervus teart and prieteyv hand.
Ilati fustr t tearning 'n our.Iand.

And sef il on the highest hright.

Whlo faileth n.t 'it e certain test
(if aith supreme - rue seai for man
Who. workint out upcrnal plan.

teti saie his God and country best.

The " Carols of Canada " are published
by John Coombs, of Charlottetown, and may
be obtaned at Drysdale's, in this city. A
portrait of Mrs. Macleod form the frontis-
piece. - Montreal Gazette.
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TRADE CHAT.

HF. book business of the Home Know.
ledge Association, Toronto, Ont., has
been purchased by Stuart Pritchard.

J. 13. Kerr, stationer, Victoria, 1B.C., is in
financial difficulties.
. A brother of C. I. Doherty of Nerlich &

Co., was killed at Buffalo a few days.
R. V. Patmore, stationery and fancy

goods dealer, Donald, 11.C., has been burr.ed
ouI.

The stock of George A. O'Dell, bookseller
and stationer, Brockville, Ont., is advertised
for s le.

J. A. T. Caton & Co., f.ncy goods, Vic-
toria, have dissolved. Lowenburg & Co.
continue.

Mir. K. McKay, fancy goods and wall
paper dealer ai 247 King street cast, To-
ronto, died last inonth of hcart failure.

A. M. Richer, stationer, Sherbrooke, Que.,
has been granted a compromise at 5o cents,
secured. on liabilities of fron $2,ooo to
$3,0oo.

Mr. E. G. Burk of the Northumberland
Paper Co. was confined to his room at the
Queen's Hotel, Toronto, for a few days by a
severe attack of la grippe.

R. 0. Smith & Co , Woodstock, have now
a very snug business in that thriving town.
They have a very satisfactory trade in wall
papers and picture frames, especially in the
better qualities.

Wm. McCulloch, doing business in fancy
goods, etc., under the style of Latham &
McCulloch, Halifax, N.S., has assigned,
making preferences of Si,5oo. and owing
about $2,ooo additional.

A recent issue of the Leipzig, Export
Journal, contains a further instalment of the
list of American Libraries That of J M.
LeMoine, Spencer Grange near Quebec is
said to contain 4ooo volumes and to be rich
in works-several of them rare-on Cana-
dian history and Canadian ornithology.

Dealers in Western Ontario will be sorry
to hear that George Toye, traveler for the
lirown Bros., mourns the los% of his father.
Dcceased was a telegraph operator and an
inventor ofsome repute. He w a brother-
in-law of Richard Brown, and was born in
Toronto 58 years ago.

E. G. Nelson and J. E. Secord have
formed a co-partnership to carry on the
bookselling business at St. John, N.B., pire.
viously owned by the former. The style of
the film will be E. G. Nelson & Co., and
their prospects for success are good. The
store has recently been improved in appear.
ance.

Whether E. N. Williams of Toronto was
an " absconding debtor," is a new question
which lias arisen for settlemsent, The attach-
ing order obtained by Buntin. Reid & Co.
against Willians' property on Carleton and

Ulster streets was under the Absconding
Debtors' Act. W. IL. Wallbridge, solicitor
for Williams, has talken proceedings to set
aside the attachiment on the plea that Wil-
liams was not an abscondint debtor.

James L Crosby of Yarmouth, N. S , who
has been traveling in the Maritime proinces
for several years in the interests of an
American house, has taken n position with
Nelson & Co, and will do this ground for
them next spring. He first trip will bc with
sporting good and import samnples.

The amount of duty paid to the Govern-
ment from the book and allied trades may
be gathered from- the following report of the
goods entored during the nonth ending 31st
October, 1893.

N'in. l>uMyr.
ntooks, pamphletse tic. .S.47 26.02 :%
Iaper, eivelopes. tc. .. .. t .6M< t-,

.%usicalingstruernts . -.-- J (, 9 'a,
Fancy goods ........... .... t : 34

The total dutiable goods for the month
amounted to $4,873,235 and the free goods
to $4,507,0s9. The total duty collected
was $1,553,280.

Mr. Theodore W. Gregory, representing
the International Book Co., and Lovell,
Coryell & Co., was in the city and called on
Booxs Am> NOTioNs about November
20th lie imforms us that his companies are
making extensive preparations for next years'
business and that he will be on hand at a
convenient time with samples of the new
fines. Mr. Gregory, by the way, is an old
Toronto boy, having begun lie in the book
trade with the Standard Publishing Co, and
been afterwards connected with Vannevar
& Co., and Williamson & Co

Messrs. W. K. Iteland & Co, Owen
Sound, have just moved into a big new store
in the Speers block. The premises were
specially designed for the fin, and are well
calculated to meet the rcquirements of their
flourishing business. The store has the im-
mensse frontage of 35 feet and is 73 feet in
depth. There are two entranccs and three
laige plate glass windows with leaded tops.
One of the marked features of the store is
the principle of division into departments.
There is a fancy goods department, a toy
departnent, etc. The premises give accom-
modation for an immense stock, and alhnost
every nook and corner has been turned into
a place for something.

THE MAGIC HOUSE.

HE verdict of the critics lias gone
forth that Canadian poetry lacks
depth-the depth into which the read-

er must plunge and explore before he can be
convinced that the poet has seen, imagined
or felt more than the reader ; the depth
which manifests the more powerful concep.
lion or imagmnations of the paet than that
possessed by those for whon he bas breath.
cd his verses.YThey have declared that these

poems mnust do more than thati the car or
please the fancy -they inust excite thought.

Il becomcs daily harder for the critics.
The tide is rising and soon thie swell will be
beyond thei. Listen ta this soul stirrng
poen by Dnitcan Camîpbell Scott

Ti Star- aie In the I;bon sky.
nutningv. Ktold. ationo ;

The n ind roars over hlie tollinal earli

lie w.aer gaver ai ston.
We arc htke thaing lin % té% er.bed

The stream runis gaver
They see éth. Iri. and arrowhe .

Aieimone.,miclve.

nuit they cannîot (osl cite ishigiing lniisi.
For ailtl hi trire.

For the sltroing fivet iw, and swigs -
And that i s igmalci hiketfe.

For life i% a plusging an-] li-a% y str e.un,
Atid ltericui 4îimî thig, bîrighbt i

nlut the lits of bicatiig only sm.
Vhen w,-e kgnow ht i sll 1nu

'1 h S.rs are in tie I:bon .iLy
IBrning. gold. alone

The winid roa, oves ie mtitn carils
Like w.gatr cver a onle.

Similar to the above which is entitled
"An Impromptu" is another enititled Lire
and Death."

i hlloughet of.athsli beside ile Ievs*ly aeta.
Tihat vent beyonl the uinuttit or my 'itli.

Seemiîlng tlhe étmlage of lsmîîaisîtey.
Tite smbvit.lengce of lits iige ad gb>iuosuiuig mgt

But from, beat-l i sca wet ithe great < :th,
Withi sober bulk and adantinc holdl.

The watrr but A mantde ot liert giîthl,
That pîlaycd about lier -plenldour tota on folid.

Ansi lire qeemedcr hte lits le.,r faii.ar hir.
Thîalstrchiedfrtom îlhe w, '.anîds Ilet w.,. y cret,

legiag th sea % gegîmot ail ton,.tbe goal.
To miland fi Iina, andI ie wildK of pra r.

i>eath seegs triîuphant only li g r anditl s
a., w tih rsntigo pir.c e C ri ywherse.

"rThe Magic I louise" is the title of the l.îst
collection of pocnis by l)uncan Campbell
Scott, and the poei which bears this naie
is a wonderfLul conception of a iiaîdcn's
drcam. The above qtiot.ations sfiowv that this
young poet is possesscd of.t certam philoso-
phical poter wlhich, when deveioped by
thought and experience, wdllii undoutelcdly
give ta the world soinething immensely sup.
erior ta nicely turned verses. The glowing
morning presages a strong noontide sun.

" At The Cedars " is another poem which
gives a type whicli miglht le profîtably fol-
lowed by our Canacan poct. It is a nono-
logue describing an incident which occured
where

rie whole dtgin .as iismel
In thtait L nd ar tlh-rc-ar.

Tii, rapid. were dard
Wigth the Igi. sdathigh aiedI

And crammsi,-d -ou imighit knuow
The I ctil had , lhnch.- the lf.l-

It combines the action of thie drama and
the nusicil turn of the lyrir in a manner
which preserves the force and charn of hoth.

The, beauty of the coîllectioi can be but
indicated by quîotation-., yet it cang safely be
said tiat gio more wotlihy vhlîmîne of poctry
bas everbeen publishedîn anada ottawIa;
J. lurie & Son .
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JOHN C. WATSON & CO.
MANUFACTURERS 0F

FINE WAlih PAPERS.

ALL THE LATEST " UP-TO-DATE " STYLES.
We have over 2,ooo,ooo rolls of this season's goods on hand
at present. If you require any really artistic patterns at nod-
erate prices write at once for samples.

John G. Watson & Go.
Office and Works: 86,88, 90.92 and 94 Grey Nun Street

MONTREAL.

We are prepared for

REPEAT ORDERS
Ini all the Best Selling Numbers of

PLUSH GOODS
TRAVELLING CASES
OAK CASES
CELLULOID NOVELTIES
ALLUMINUM SPECIALTIES
SILVER BASKETS, FRAMES, Etc.
FANS and PURSES.

\\<e have a large numlber of odd pieces in every line that we are selling at great reductions.
Write for a trial assorment.

THE HEMMINO BROS. Go., LTD., 76 York st. TORONTO
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A FiNE FAOTOMW.ONE of the most interesting industrial
establishments in Montreal and one
that is well worthy of a visit is the

wall paper establishment Of Messrs. Colin
McArthur & Co. on Notre Dame street
east, Montreal. This at least is the opinion
of the correspondent of BooKis AUr No.
TIONS who paid a visit to it the other day.
He was courteously received by Mr. Celin
McArthur himself. Mr. McArthur is one of
the pioneer wall paper makers of Canada
and has perhaps donc as much for the de-
velopment of the industry as any maker in
the country. Before showing the writer
through his establishment Mr. McArthur
drew attention to the unique advantages
possessed by the building for the purpose to
which it was devoted. " If it had been built
for a wall paper factory which it was not,"
said Mr. McArthur, " it could not have been
better suited to the purpose of wall paper
manufacture." He explained this by calling
attention to the length of the building a large
four story one 220x33 feet. 1 hese dimen-
sions speciallyadopted it to the manufacture
of wall paper, as great length was necessary
for the process of drying the paper. The
numerous windows was another desitable
feature, it being absolutely necessary to have
perfect light for mixing the delicate shades
required for the production of the different
designs. The whole building is lighted by
electricity and is also provided throughout
with an automatic electric fire alarmt service,
the night watchman visiting stationsthrough-
out the building at regular hours, the time
of each visit being automatically reported in
the office for every station visited. By this
unique method any negligence on the part
of this employee can be promptly discovered.

After these points had been explained to
him, Mr. Williamson, the manager, took
him over the works, explaining the various
stages in the manufacture of wall paper.
The first department visited was that for
color making, in charge of Mr. D. J. Me-
Arthur. In this respect Messrs. McArthurs
are the only firm in Canada who do this
portion of the work themselves, other estab.
lishments having to buy their color ready-
made. In this department all the :olors
necessary for the manufacture of wall paper
are produced. The writer while going
through this portion of the work was shown
some very handsome effects in turkey red,
French maroons, lemon and chrome yellows,
Prussian blues, and all tLe other colors
necessary for the production of the patterns
now in vogue. In ibis departnent also the
firm made its own glue, whole stacks of the
pith drawn from the horn, which constitutes
the raw material from which it is made, be.
ing piled up ready for use. They also are
manufacturing their own mica pulp, re,
quired in the production of the different
lustret. which now figure so prominently in
the manufacture of the better grade of wall

papers. lin the production of the colors a
systeni of vats and boilers are used, one vat
being pointed out to the wiiterthat was cap.
able of turning out a batch of r,2od gallons
of color. This department just described is
in a separate building, entirely detached
Leaving it one enters the basement of the
main building, floored entirely with brick.
Here all the raw stuff is kept, piles of paper
of all shades being pointed out to the writer,
Mr. Williamson informing him that there
was at least 3oo tons of it ready for use.

By the side of this paper was a series of bins
utilized for the waste paper, which was re-
turned Io the mills for re-manufacture, the
motto of Messrs. McArthur being "l Waste
not, want not." In this basement also are
kept the hundreds upon hundreds of print
rolls used in producing the different patterns.
This is dont in a seperate room walled of
fron the rest of the flat so as to secure an
even temperature necessary to prevent the

roils fron splitting and so destroying the
patterns. Adjoining this space set apart to
raw stock is the color mixing department.
This portion of the work is dont in a series
of mills. The foundation of ail the colors
used in the production of wall paperis while
Georgia clay, which is placed in tht large
milîs for grinding and mixing. It is then
drawn off into large vata, and after being
reduced to the requisite condition with water
it is colored to the shade desired with the
colors produced in the department previous-
ly desçribcd. The space devoted to this
color mixng is 54 by 37 feet.

Ascending from the basement the visitor
reaches the cutting department, wliere the
rollers are cut for the enlarging of the dit-
ferent pattcrns. In this connection alNo,
Mesrs. McArthur, unlike other Canadian
firns, are independent of outside lclp.
Messrs. McArthur do this work for them.
selves. The writer saw patteras in process
of cutting, each individual color being

painted ou tit rolls so that eacl of them
could be cut to the requisite color. The
number of rolls required in the pmoduc-
tion of a pattern depends upon the nunmber
of colors. If it is a twelve color pattern it
requires twelve rollers, if six, six rollers, and
so on, each roler printing a different color
according to tht mannet in which it is cut.

Leavlng the cutting departient the first
machinery dlat is reacied, where three print-
ing machines were running to their fuill capa.
city. These are capable of turning out from
5,000 to 7.000 rolls of wall paper per day,
according to Ite number of lines the pattern
is changed. On the samte flat also is the
grounding machine for coloring the back
ground of the patterns. This is capable of
preparing two rolls of papier simuîiltaneonsly
for the machines just mentioned. In per-
forming this work this factory makes use of
what is now called the single process. By
means of this the paper is grounded and

carried lin a series of haiging hlnes till pir-
tially dried, then saken up throigh an aper-
ture in the ceiling to the eight color machine.
It passes throigh this taking on the fuli
compliment of the color. This done another
stries of fines have to be traversed a distance
ofsome thrce hundred and twelve fect, by
which tine it is thoroughly dried. I.eaving
thest st reacles the reeling table, where it is
cut into lengths of sixteen yards and rolled
ready for hanging on the nall. Thais is the
onh fictory in Canada litted up on this sys-
temt. In addition to the cight color ma-
chine-, already mritioned there is one
capable of prinmîg twelte 'olors at
one tune, the m, %aaimum, numiber. Thas
machine at tIe time of tht writet· visit
was in operation printing friezes. On it ail
the firmn's tint gnoods arc made an gold, etc.,
which are now ail the age. Running
simultaneously w-ith tlhi> is the bronzing
machine l'ie paper leavng the prmnting
machines passes mio this machine at the
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front. As it enteri the bronze is hiusied
through . smali screen and falis on the paper.
It is then burnished. being finally beaten
anl duited hy a large fe.ither roller, passing
nult cmple<e. The rark usei in the prmur.
tin of tlîee fine p;pers is fourteen hundred
.11nd< t wentity lise leetI m length. Tlis is
ncenntMry berause they require ti hang
ini.cive houri sor more hefnre being rolled.
lthereforo the l.arger the rack the casier it is
to handle the plier. On1 the fourth flat is
thle nmachie reqluired to produre
emitusxmeil papers. Iis consists of two
rnllrs. One of prîeed palaper and the other
ofi steel. the 1.11cir litulng inlo the former and
pridi ung the peily appearance required.
Thi% 1- the limal proresb after which the rolls

p.1n down a chute to the store roomi. lie.
lire u sàimg the latter, vits werc paid to the
desigii aisoint wherre all the patterns are kept.
I he sc odi stno ey, which was next visited, is
devotei to the sIhîppng and accommodation
if .tos k. The writer saw fully rive to six
hundrei biales ready for shipment all over
th iDominion, which averages about ninety
hales per dlay. The power required to run
AUll tiiN imtnchinery is furnishei by a large
I.autite engme. the boilers for which are
iousetl m a separate building to secure safety
frm fire.

In adition to the emtuployees in the factory
Miessî. M Arthtur give employnent toseven
tr.avclers and use as much paper as will
keep any ilu going, thus giving employnent
in as cmany more hands as they. employ
thuemiseh·. The nirn have each year made
si splendid exhilbit at the Montreal and To.
:rnto eihilmutinns, and in every case took
tirst prixe%.

4. r~Time-ook forStreet Radiroad Em-
ployees. Maia E. Allen, Toronto, Ont.

> Gage'% lloak-keeping Iliank for
lrit.y Exatnination and Commercial Cer-
titisates. 1ly R. Il. Eldon W. J. Gage,
Toronto, ()nt.

7n.ou lack's Good-bye. Words and Music
hp Jeanette Wlkcs.

7-1r. Abeideen Jetrey. Bly A. E. Linton,
i îtawa, ()nt.

os-. Nousenir Medal of Steamer "i Beav-
cr, alss. conmmuemorativo of Amerit a's Four-
lundredthl .\nnvers%îay. Charles Wesley
\Iet'.in, \an< omer. I. t'.

»., Rappsort. J.udicîaîres Retises de la
P'rsnic de Quebec. Par l'Hion. M.
\latliteu. 1Tomîno VIlL Wtlfrid John Wilson,
Montreal. Qute.

-1o. I.ctal Time Table Prince Edwardl
l..ds R.ulway andi Steamers, l193. Hiorace
Iaxa,1, t'harlottetos n. P. E. 1.

n s. li The el Telejhone Company of
1 .nd.i mted, eIcl Subscribers' Di-

r e. to . t tIe. î. The Bell Tclephonc
t omPany of t anada. Ld.). Montr-il, Que.

-s., The Canaban and Europe.n Ex.
1it t·ejt Systemn Cobmp.uny. (Chart..) The

t 's redit S COetm , Newark, New Jer-
s. .A

7103. Commercial Arithmetic. By John
C. P. Frazee, Dartmouth, N. S.

7104. Calendrier du Diocese de Quebec,
1894 Leger iBrousseau, Quebec, Que.

7:0;. Karoo Guide to Health. (Circular.)
lDuncan Shepperd, Toronto, Ont.

7106. Private Telegraph Code. The
Steele, Briggs, Marcon Seed Co. (Ld.) To-
ronto, Ont.

7107. Always Ahead. (Picture Chart re
Acmie Skate.) The Starr Manufacturing
Co. (L.d.), H alifax, N. S.

7108. Dance Hlilarity. (For Piano.) IBy
Cnas. Boihner. Whaley, Royce & Co., To-
ronto, Ont.

7t09. The Enpire Rye. Music by Chas.
Bohner. Dance by S. M. Early. Whaley,
Royce & Co., Toronto, Ont.

7110. Our Land of Promise : A Run
through the Canadian Northwest. By Count
de Bouthillier-Chavigny, Richelieu, Que.

71:. Unique Houschold Calendar, 1894.
Ilunter Gowan, Toronto, Ont.

71 12. Foresight. (Gante and Rules.)
Frederick T. Butler, Toronto, Ont.

7813. Fir Grove Waltz. By Wm. Henry
Firth, l'oint St. Charles, Montreal, Que.

7114 irincess May's Sieigh. (Photo.)
Gharles Ledoux, Montreal, Que.

7:15. 1ynamite for Doubting Castle: The
Necessity for the Times ; or, Is the Jesuit
Right. By Asinus. The Presbyterian
Irinting and Publishing Co. (i.td.), Toronto,
Ont.

7:16. Discours de Sir Georges Cartier.
Baronnet. Accompagnes ne Notices par
Joseph Tasse. Eusebe Senecal & Fils,
Montreal, Que.

7117. Patriotic Recitations and Arbor
Day Exercises. Grorge W. Ross, LLD.
Warwick Bros. & Rutter, Toronto, Ont.

7118. If, 'tis a Dream. (Waltz.) Adapted
fromn Marion Manola's Song. Arranged by
Edward Franz. Whaley, Royce & Co.,
Toronto, Ont.

7119 Map of the County of York. Cor-
rected to date by the Clerks of the different
Municipalities. The Alexander & Cable
Lithographing Co. (Ltd.), Toronto, Ont.

7120. Dancing Still ai 3 A.M. (Schot.
tische.) By W. E. Cadwallader. W. H.
Billing, Toronto, Ont.

7021. 1 Ileard the Voice of Jesus Say.
(Saretd Song.) Words by Il. Bonat, Music
hy lorace W. Reyner, A.C.O. 1. Suckling
& Sons, Toronto, Ont.

7022. Comptabilite des Beurreries et Fro-
nageries. (Carnet du Patron ) J. de L.
Tache, Quebec, Que.

7o2. Comptes de Lait pour Fromageries.
(Carnet I J. de. L. Tache, Quebec. Que.

7:24. Honorable Sir John S. D. Thomp-
son. (Lithograph photo.i William Delaney,
lialifax, N. S.

7125. Let My ieart a: Rest. (Song.)
Words by G. P. Darnell Smith, Music by
Mabel H adrill. The Anglo-Canalian Music
Publbshers' Asanciation (Ldi.), I.ondon,
England.

7126. Toronto Saturday Night Christmas
1893. Tbe Sheppard Publishing Co. (L'd),
Toronto, Ont.

7127. Chances of Success. Episodes and
Observations in the Life of a Ilusy Man, by
Erastus Winian ; Frederick Reesor James,
Toronto, Ont.

7128. The Mineral Indicator. A Practical
Guide to the Determination of Generally.
Occurring Minerais, by E. J. Chapman, Ph.
D., L.L.D. (Second Edition.) '1 he Copp,
Clark Co. (L'd.), Toronto, Ont.

7129. A Bitter Debt. A tale of the Black
Country. By Annie S. Swan. William
Briggs (Book-Steward of the Methodist
Blook and Publishing House). Toronto, Ont.

7i30. The Canadian Ahnanic and Reposi.
tory of Useful Information for 1894. The
Copp, Clark Co. (L'd ), Toronto, Ont.

7131. Coupon Insurance Ticket. (Form.)
Allen Edward Woodcock, Toronto, Ont.

7132. Transfer Tickets. (Book.) Richard
Makilwaine Phipson and Byron Ladu Ken-
nedy, Toronto, Ont.

7133. For God and Honte and Native
Land Words and Music by John Marchant
Whyte, Toronto, Ont.

71,34. The Canadian Ice Age, by SirJ.
William Dawson, C.M.C., etc. William V.
Dawson, Montreai, Que.

7135. Modulation Sketch. (As played by
the pia..ist ' Blind Tom.') By Geo. W.
Strathy. 1. Suckling & Sons, Toronto, Ont.

7j36. Mary. (Song.) By Theo. H. North.
rup. Whaley, Royce & Co., Toronto, Ont.

7137. Olas del Pacific-(Waves of the
Pacific). Waltz by .Theo. H. Northrup.
Whaley, Royce & Co., Toronto, Ont.

7138. The Railroad Employees Complete
Time Book. Geo. Mi. Morrison, Toronto
Juntction, Ont.

7139. Practical Mensuration. For Col.
leges. Schools and Private Learners. By
Christopher Alexander Fleming, Owen
Sound, Ont.

7140. The Life of James O'Malley, late of
the 17th Leicester Royal Begal Tigers.
James O'Malley, Montreal, Ont.

7141. Mgr. P. S. Larocque. (Photo. A.)
7142. Mgr. P. S. L.arocCque. (Photo. 1.)
7143. Mgr. P. S. Larocque. (Photo. C.)
7144. The Church of England in Canada,

1759-1793, by H. C. Stuart, M.A., rectòr of
Three Rivers, Que.

7145. The Des Brisay Analytical Latin
Methed ; Part 1. Charles T. Des Brisay,
Toronto, Ont.

7146. The Ontario Reports ; Volume
XXIII The Law Society of Upper Canada,
Toronto, Ont.

7147. Ilowpipe Iractice, an outline of
blowpipe manipulation and analysis, with
original tables fcr the determination of min.
erals, by E. J. Chapman, Ph.D., LL.D.
The Copp. Clark Co., Ltd., Toronto.

INTERIM COPYRIGHTS,
426. Courtship and Marriage and The

Gentle Art of Home Making. By Annie S.
Swan. Wn. Briggs (Book Steward of the
Methodist Book and Publishing Hose),
Toronto, Ont.

427. Reality versus Romance in South
Central Africa. By James Johnson, M.D.
W. J. Gage, Toronto, Ont.

428. Jacques.Cartier; Son 4ooti Anni.
versaire Illustre. Joseph A. McCann, Mon-
trtal, Que.
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Not Yet Too Late!
Wire for $20 Assortment

AMERICAN SPECIALTIES AT
NEW YORK JOBBING PRICES.

Great
Ten

Centers

Startling
"Quarter"
Specialties

Young Showman Dissected Puzzle.
Drawing Teacher Extraordinary.
Naval Monsters-(Men of War cut up.)
The - Kicker," a nechanical novelty.
Pewter Cavalry Brigade-large and showy.
The Flower Show Souvenir.

Spanish Dancer-Jointed Comic Figure.
Japanese Dominoes-" Yun Yum Label."
O I. C. Savings Bank-Biggest and Best.
Large Cube A B C Blocks.
Picking Blackberries-Comical Target Game.
Hop Scotch--A Great Snap, worth 5oc.
McGinty Ladder-An Immense Seller.
" Bliss," Assortment of Table Games.

Write for anything in Silverware, Cutiery, Cabinet
Goods, Leather Goods, Toys and Notions. - - -

Despatch by llrst express will be giyen to wire
orders, till 5 o'clock Saturday, Dec. 23

New Spring '94
Samples Ready

Tues., Dec. 26

MARRIS H. FUDGER
S Yonge Street, T R N
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TheW. J. GAGE CO. Ltd.

TORONTO, ONT.
flake the

BEST
and

CH EAPEST

THE ANNAL8 CF OANADA.THAT well.known writer on The Mon-
treai Grzette who signs himself I R.
V." recently gave the following infor.

mation In reply to " W.M.J.'s " question
about " The Annals of Canada," i may say
that there are two works that bear this title,
and there is also a volume called " The
Chronicie of Canada," by Il. Bleauiont
Small. Of the two former the srope is quite
different. Those who were readers of the
Canadian Monthly (1872.82) will recall that,
as an appendix to it. There was published
for several years a yearly record of remark.
able eents, scparately paged. Years before
the publication of this interesting record
there had been published, tnder the same
title, a history of the events which another
historian has discussed under the name of
"The iiubblcs ai Canada." The author of
this earlier w ork which, though short and
ncotplete, is commended in the Bibliotheca

Canadensis as "the nost accurate and im-
partial account of the Rebellion extant,"% was
i)avid Chisholime, a Canadian journalist,
and for somte time echtor of this paper. Mr.
Chiislolne was born n Ronshire, Scotland.
about the year 1796, and'after studying law
i.ame to Canada in 1S2. Lord Dalhousie.
then Govcrnor.Gjencral, appointed hini Clerk
of the Peace, in the Three Rivers district.
There he wrote a % ork of considerable im-
portance in which he antitipated the move-
ment of the Impenal Federationists for the
representation of'colonsts t the central me-
topois of the Empire. In November, 1836,
through the hostility of the Ilouse of As-

In the Market to-day.
A HISTORY OF

Upper Canada College 1829-92
With contributions by old Upper Canada Boys, lists
of Head Boys, Exhibitioners. University Scholars

> .and Medalists, and a Roll of the School.

ittenamTt,. Crowna4t0,extra cioth, gil top, Pruice.$ S..
Comni-1edl and EdIited by

George Dickson, M.A, and
0. Mercer Adam. 1 IUWiMiI&I ucisnTrot

Our Up-to-Date indexed Vest Pocket The fest
Maps of Cities, Provinces & States Christmas Gift

P.clipe everythinc initie ma le. naiu ocents for or the beat addition ta one'% nwn titerxry I.c
S'anipie. Soid by the tradle. WUM' 0NTEftNATIONAL DICTIONARY

C. N. OOYER & C0., 60 Yonge Street, The Now "Unabridgd'
SCHOOL FURNISHERS. for Il lî at once

reVISIng, i0 (1 te"c

sembly, Mr. Chisholme lost his position at 1 cxi'endeui
Three Rivers. Fron that date until his
death in 1842 he was editor of The Gazette. reoruys ith!

" is contributionis," according to a notice 111Q quîcf.
that appeared in The Gazette's columns after a l
bis death, " were characterizcd by great and i ii
varied research, by sound and uncompro. tic 4R wuri
mising consîitutional principle, by the frank A lihr*ii isel . lLzdsmogir

lthe catten aIte ir~dfanstftlot <eoncentifr
and fearless repudiation of all speculative eniite 1êrwins; fctc' <kfriiiit

theuries and new-fangled notions, accom, turr. of te gle; 1-aticttar cteceriitig

panied ever by the most gentlemanly cour- i fi<ntir forMun titation,,%," etct-
tesy towards his contemporaries." This Work Is Invaluabie itie

lk4u,*ehoh11.ittîîd toi t1w teleber, ilcizoiar, piro.

JoinMcFarlane was elected president of sai IIii ri
the Canada Paper Company in place of the CO.
laie Thomas Logan at a meeting of the com. -I e( ih'r,.!mG aL
pany at Montreal last week, Mr. Andrew
Allan was appobnted to the directorate. t o

~-$estdvisin ,omed tor. f0
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R. T. STEVENS,
American Library and
Literary Agent . .. .

4 TRAVALAR QtARI, LoNooo, ENuCANoCIIARING' CROSS.

Supplies English and Continental looks
and Periodicals at lowest-rates, direct by
pot, or in shipment.

lriced list of European Newspapers
and Magazines posted direct on day of
issue, 1894, sent free on application.

A. N. MYERS & 00.
Manufacturer aund Publishers of

GA11ES, TOYS, &c.
15 Bernera St., Oxford Ut., London W.

Artistic Card Games
" Excelsior " Compendiums

of Gamea
Numerous Specialties

Frequent Novelties.

(ATALOO.UE ON APPLICATIoN0.

SELECTION FROM

Oliphant, Anderson & Ferrier's
AUTUMN LIST

xtra crown dvo. eloth etra, with Illustrations
i~lo khart BoD 1

A Ramante of . Muuiu KArLEA,.

• Crown ero, Cloth Extra.
The Ohulch and docial Problme. y fil' Roy. A.

gSrrMaTROuaol<, AuthorIl a TbOG.tUid
Molernl fuî,titutes."

Crown 8vo. Cloth Extra, witb Illutrations.
Prince Rupert's Nameoake. DyEXILyWÂvga,
Extra Crown gvoCioth Extra, with Iluatrations
The Wilful WlIboughbys. Br EVELYX EVaaxrr.

Dr. WYTES BUNYAN LEOI URES.
Fitteenth Thousand. Pott 8vo. Autiqene Laid

Paper. Clotb EgIbra.
Dun YAM CharaÇer. Dy the 1ev. ALX4XDIr

%% Mtyru D D., of st. Georui't FIeeQ Churoh.
E:iinburgh*

Crown Syo. Cloth Extra, ulth Illustrations.
For the ke 0 the ellier A ifeshire $tory of

Forty YearsAgn. By aUnotx SwAY.
*Pol 8vo Antique Lai, Papil. Clati, Extra.

The Oavenanters of he es.a thelr Hleoy and
Bufferinas as found in the Record* of tiat
Time. By tse Rev. J. Woon BaowN.

The Lite and Letters of Jamos Renwick. th. Lait
scottsh #àryr ithe 116V. W. K. dOA LANW.WtfaaZleon of his letters

Smîail Crown @vo, A"t'que Laid Paper. ( loth

The mol ar. Bv Jou B;.n Ax %%Ith Pirelatory

rhe mutarove Ranch.I Mit! I tratione.

Bus and Ton. oSty ofthé ePcitcCoast.

OUPilMT, ANDERSON IL FERRIER
EMdinburght and London

Arnold's
Inks.

Chemical Blue-Black
WRITING FLUID

Noted for its Fluidity and Permanency.

Blue-Black Copying Floid
Wil take 6 Good Copies.

Brilliant RED INK.

For samples and prices, apply to the
Wholesale Agents,

THE

BROWN BROS.
Lirmited,

64-68 King St Eut,
TORONTO.

HOLIDAY TRADE
$iAfl0NERY

NOVELIlES
Very complet. stock of new

ds ble goods.

Diaries, 1894
Leather Goods
Wallets, Purses
Ladies' Bags, " The Count-

ess.'

Gents' Bill Wallets
Letter and Card Cases,
Portfolios, New Designs
Music Rolls and Flios
Memorandum Books
Stationery Cabinets
Ink Stands, immense variety
Pencil Cases, Pearl & Ivory
Gold Pens and Fancy

Holders
Fancy Paper Weights
Writing Desks, Wood and

Leather
Traveling Fi*';ted Cases
Mathemétical Instru-

ments
Cash Boxes, new line, fiat

keys
Traveling Ink Stands
Silver Mounted Purses
Automatie Shading

Pens
Wire Card Racks
Fancy Pen Wipers
Wirt Fountain Pens,

S'The Best."
Fancy Stationery
Photo Albums, fine sample

line, very low
Card Board Albums,new

Ime
Wedding Stationery
Stationery Novelties
Fancy CardsPrograms,
Gold, Silver and Fancy

Papers, etc.
FRESN NEW COOOS. CLOSE PRICES.

TilE

BROWN BROSII W.
initorsing anti Manufacturing Stationers.

64-68 King St. East, Toronto
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HOW ABOUT

Christmas
Papers?

They are ail issued nIow. and if
Nos1 have nlot got them you

imust be missiig sales.

Here is Our List

'lhe LIondon News
Chatterbox Xmas-Box
Father Christmas
Fi garo
Holly Leaves
judge
Puck
Life
Saturdav N ight
ilontreal Star

Yule Tide
Pears' Pictorial
Sketch
Black and White
Lady's Pictorial

ORDER NW So AS TO ENSURE CEUVERY.

JwoiO NT[wSCOMPANY
42 Yonge Street

TORONTO.

Don'1
Ilefor
order
1894

Travele

TO INSPECT OUR

t Fi]gg les of

e placing your
for Spring of
You will find

ATTRACTIVE PATTERNS,
POPULAR COLORINGS,

and QUICK SELLERS
rs now on the road. IN EVERY GRADE.

M. STAUNTON & CO., Toronto,
SHOW ROOMS. 0 KING W. FACTORY, 900 YONGE ST.

PAPER FACTORY.

-y First Pize Awarded
whcrever Eihibited

COLIN IcARTHUR & CO.,
15 Voltigeur St.,

Cor. Notre Dame st.,
MONTREAL.

Samples un application. Don't
buy until yo bave seec our sam

* ples.

1 FORMCtLY Mouets Oi.EcL -. lefices cheapet than eler belote
--- ENo'AE IIOME MAN*FA(-rURES.----

lu

MONTREAL WALL
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The W. J. GAGE CO. Ltd.

TORONTO, ONT.
Make the

BEST
and

CHEAPEST

In the Market to-day.

IF VOU WANT AV FIRST-CLA PLUE I.INEN 1'AP'E, UsE . . .

"SUPERFINE LINEN RECORD"
(Each .heet contains above water-mark)

et tu. ut-smi a" Lt.drieL Sc îk.t r'. r ..ntsîn, hc UBUAL Cap #4z#7 Royal 9t*24 ob. 1>e« 21J02
aerg W T IN Db. Cap 17.28 Super. Royal 20*28 Obi. Mcdium 2JxJb

SOLD BY THE LEADING WHOLESALE PAPER ZACsE = LeP 17z perla 2JxJs Sob. soal 24xan
DEALERS THROUGHOUT THE DOMINION Medlum 1ax2J

Annual Volumes
1893.

saaday at Nmm, as.0
3.eisur. Neur, 38.0

mer% 0 Ow AMAuUa. S sU
Ot*t s 0w. Asa m .o

Quiver. SU.5
Ueta.l workman. s.

Ct«agr and Arusan. »S.
ChUda's Frisen. 30.

Ch«-' Comp"aic. 0So.
Famuiy Friend. U8.

Iant's Nagaus=e. ne.
light la th N . Trtact %tapzIne 100.

Car LIU Dt4. Us.
Our Own Geaette, »C.

a" oEe Revew. sac.
Chatterbea. sec.

'ot paid to any part of abe lominion.

TEm Tvans 8UYPzl..

JOHN YOUNG
U'PPER CAN AI A TRACT SOCI ETY

oa Yonge Street, TorffmO.

We beg to announce to the trade
that we will carry for the .

SptidC F4501 a complete line of

Sporting Goods
of the most reliable makes. Also our
usual Large Assortment of . . .

Kindly wait fer our
travelers. they wiII
corne EARLY.

Noritli & Gol,
WutoW BASKEIS

35 Front St. Vcst,

TORONTO
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BARNES' NATIONAL INKS FOR ALL USESAL COLORSI

No \iD\ANCE IN 'RICEN' QUALITY BETTER THAN EVER! THESE INKS HAVE COME TO STAY
AND NEWV FRIENDS ARE ÎtEING MADE DAILY!

P. D. & S. PEN "NO. 117." BARNES' STEEL PENS.
A- WRITE FOR TBR]MES. • -------- -

BARBER & ELLIS GO., Sole Agents for the Dominion of Canada,
TURKISH STEEL PEN CO.,

e.odft# ait ninde oi Writing.

tuil AG<ENTS
WARWICK & SONS. Toronto.

THE FLYINC DUTCHMAN PEN

WRITES OVER 200 WORDS WITH ONE
DIP OF INK.

THE WAVERLEY PEN

They .iae a treasure. -"STANDARID.

MACNIVEN & CAMERON,
Waverley Works, Edinburgh.

TO SAVE TIIIE
- 15 TO -

LENGTHEN LIFE
Then di sn hv answerang y our c.orres
Ipnndence hy using - - -

One of the Best Fountain Pens in
the World,

TiE RAPID WRITER."
no.r a It our No. , can

Illit lx- leatcrfl.
Circulars froo.

FOUNTAIN PEN co
MtANFACTU'RERS.

Newton, Ont., Canada

WM. BARBER & BROS.
Papur Makers.

GEORGETOWN. - ONTARIO

BoOK. WS AND CLORED PAPERS.

S PENCERIANTEEL PENS
Are the Best,

1*4 TiE E4>IIkNTIAL QI'ALITIE OF
Durability, Evenness of
Point, and Worknianship.

WORKS: Birmngham, England.
ESTABL#8HED 8860.

Over 5.00.000 f thse p n sod n nited States
CANADA AGENTS

BROWN BROS., - - - Toronto.
BlIU, RYRIE & CAî'uEBI.L, - Montreal.

[VERY STATIONER SHOULO KEEP

Esterbrook's ORs
POPULAR NMBERS :

Fine l'oints, 128, 333, 4441 232.
Business Pens, 048. 14, 130. 135.

Broad Points, 239, 284, 313, 314.
A vwarleti of othhr et1.
Ail of superior and =tnard quality.

AoL'rs vox CauAma:

THE BROWN BROS., Ltd., " o.'

Do the leads in your pencils
break ?

If so you do not use the right
kind i

The best are made by the

AMERICAN LEAD PENCIL 00.,
New York. 50 Howard St.

Correspondence solicited.

sk for - Velvet Lesad " Glass Finiisti
Percils.

Sample free to trade

ANDKINDERGARIEN Shool Supplies
SELBY & GO., 23 Richmwond St, W., 'TORONTO.

IHOUSANDS OF DOLLARS ARE LoST
Yrly avrler.t lo aebmbooIed

causaaers and agent. and lIndue4d to 1,16.
therannioneent.in abadytrade m.d auma

OURSISKNM AlOVEINE CME.
"0 hase -eu hhrv-oa r, lai.1tfmm.

Srnd etbe eg rad Pyer lh lnu.
Wu have a Sarto advertitiior .nmetlnna aid

uet.. "re. o ,ea try ou reluxt diek te. oun.
I yo want r0 cutiri a scand Brit and

Colonial tradt donit breaa. to gie .. our ad.
%ertessaneot.q.aretb.TT eSta-

tione. *It< liaite os ylka Recibleai' la

&1>1 at. Oa tao mnediumn fur e*5.etive andi jaui-
OU$ a '1ertitirg for tti!onms Ilrici.rs. Iiool,-

iqndf.m I'aihi.herg a&bd wAnufmrturerar aIli.7Yane

ati.1trn 00î' Spaie ojrelfuly
seau. fruit. ona applaration te TIIE ui)ITOM.

"'Statiuer. Pnnter ami Famc Tritde
legister.'

suppliea by Davùi Lawretce Co.
cadian Agueata IRMUU.
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TheW. J. GAGE CO. 'td.
TORONTO, ONT.

flake the

BEST
and

CHEAPEST
e

In the Market to-day.

A CIRISTMAS
SPECIALTY# The Woîld's Fair Through a Camela

By W. E. H MAsSFX, wsth introduciOîn by W. H. WITiHRow, D.D., F.R.S.C.

-9n.

Publisher,

F OR TY-TWO
PHOTO-ENGRAVINGS

1 eAntifull 1jiîanî.J -n h,. tinrsî plai. papri.

Z.4 tetefuly bu si sil papra co . s

Price 40 (EliS Postpaid
-%Ir. 11. n-4 f he I .*a antageur i'i. fa.., n

1,ceneix. 2,ç%, tllr.. s .w' ai. tnc nt ç,a lai1 -nk la.,
... A% thr. b.ook si ut .n u aî.n latn-

Liberal discount to the trade.

ANNIE S. SWAN'S NEW SIRY
A Bitter Debt

A Tale of the Black Country
Cloth. illustrated. 81.2a.

Trhi n..w asuc In anrCanadian r«pva:a fi la . 1.
n apdly Sko le n r r i asi r in lis

Coiu Ty.

29-ZS3 ichmond TO DL
Street Wcst. To ntB ri*g gs,William



BUNTIN, GILLIES & CO.
fiAMIL ON, ONT.

Glass Pens selling like Hot Cakes
\ssoted Enelopesfor Xmas Cards.

Crayons still at " Auction " Prices.
Prograim and Invitation F-olders, IFinct une shown in Canada.

.IMenu Cards, . eicorial Cards, etc., etc. a"n'"l enn°"

Ihe Champion Exercise Book, New, Big Value.

\Vv miiglit a .lso .dii rk ctir u

Tablets r "Up to Date"

Glimax Scribbler canince Glimb.
9 ' Stock. Bo.niakers' and Bookbinders' taterials. Wrapping Paper, Paper Bags. Twine, etc.

ectly

cuous

Toilet Papers
in 'Ils pl.iii nd perorated) and Packets, wir(e

loop and patent suner. Guaranteed Pure.

Wc are the sole owners in Canada
__ _of the patents of and sole agents for

A. P. W. P. Co's Papers and Fixtures.

THE E. B. EDDY CO.
Montreal Branch : 318 St. James St. MAMMOTH WORKS:

Toronto Branch : 29 Front St. West. HULL, CANADA.


